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Heinemann 
gets $5,000 
feiiO\VShip 
By Sue Mcllwaine 
"They (the recipients of the 
can pretty much do what 
want with it - except continue 
education, said Bill Seeback, 
of perfonning and commu-
arts programs at the illinois 
Council. " It's intended to help 
further develop themselves.'' 
Heinemann said the 
grant money will go towards making 
up his salary since leaving Colum-
bia. "It will go towards rent, food, 
clothing- the basics," he said. 
About 132 entrants from all over 
lllinois applied for the literature/ 
poetry fellowship this year, while 
only 27 entrants were actually 
awarded. The guidelines for apply-
ing for the fellowship are that the 
entrant must be a creative writer and 
submit a maximum of 30 pages of 
fiction, or a maximum of 15 pages 
of poetry . 
" It must be work that the writer 
has done in the past five years," 
said Seeback. Heinemann explained 
he had submitted, "about 15 to 20 
pages from my new novel.'' 
The applications and submissions 
are examined by a jury made up of 
recognized individuals in the field of 
literature from outside of lllinois. 
"The judges are usually chosen 
from recommendations rpade by 
fonner jurors and people in the Arts 
Council," said Seeback. 
The judges basic criteria when 
reviewing an application is that the 
writer must have a record of pro-
fessional achievement and 
Larry Heinemann 
based on the creative and technical 
quality of the work that they submit, 
according to Seeback. 
Other fellowship awards include: 
choreography, crafts, film video, 
music composition, photography, 
play writing, screen writing and 
visual arts. This year 165 fel-
lowships were granted, for a total of 
$322,500. 
The largest fellowship that the 
Arts Council grants is $6,000. 
"Larry Heinemann is one of the top 
winners," said Seeback, " It's a 
significantly high award." 
Heinemann is currently finishing 
his second novel titled, Paco's 
Story, which is due out in 
November, 1986. His first novel, 
Continued on Page 4 
Reagan's budget 
cuts larger than 
Gramm-Rudman 
By Judy Sluder 
Not only do students have to deal 
with a decrease in financial aid by 
the Gramm-Rudman bill, but they 
also have to cope with President 
Reagan's budget cuts, said Ray 
Pranske, director of financial aid at 
Columbia. 
I'Tesiden~ Reagan's budget will 
have an even greater impact on 
education than Gramm-Rudman for 
the 1987-88 school year, according 
to a news release from the Wash-
ington Office of the College Board. 
Pranske said that Reagan is con-
sidering a 16 percent reduction in 
Pell Grant funds available nation-
wide. "Reagan is looking at totally 
eliminating the existing college 
work-study and supplemental grant 
programs," said Pranske. 
Over 200 Columbia students rec-
eive supplemental grants, and 35 
students receive coiiege work-study 
this year, Pranske said. 
If this program is " wiped-out," 
Reagan might replace it with a 
combination of grant and loan pro-
grams, according to Pranske. 
"When you add together the 
money that is available for work-
study and supplemental grants, then 
add the money Reagan wants to 
appropriate for this new program," 
he said, "it is about half." 
Under the new grant program, a 
possible 125 Columbia students may 
be receiving supplemental grants and 
college work-study rather than the 
current 250 students receiving this 
aid by the 1987-88 academic year, 
according to Pranske. 
Gramm-Rudman is affecting the 
1986-87 school year while the pres-
ident's proposed budget will affect 
the 1987-88 academic year, he said. 
According to Pranske, Reagan's 
Continued on Page 4 
Esquivez: Latin America trouble 
By Marty Walsh tions on " The Central American 
His name can rightfully be men- Crisis." 
tioned in the same breath as that of 
the Rev . Dr. Martin Luther King Speaking through an interpreter, 
Jr., Mother Teresa of Calcutta and Esquivel addressed the topic of 
Albert Schweitzer. Adolfo Perez Nicaragua and whether or not the 
Esquivel, the 1980 Nobel Peace United States should supply more 
.Prize recipient, addressed a group of money to the Contra movement. He 
about 100 last Thursday at the Getz explained that further United States 
Theater. Esquivel, an Argentinian involvement in Nicaragua could lead 
human rights activist, fielded ques- to a full-scale war involving other 
·Instructor Vlins 
primary race 
By Marty Walsh 
Columbia College Foreign Affairs 
Instructor Robert A. Cleland won 
the lOth congressional dist rict 
Democratic primary last week, de-
feating LaRouche Party candidate 
Gene Schenk by 3.639 votes. Clel-
and garnered 8,347 votes (64 per-
cent) compared to Schenk's 4, 708 
06 percent). 
Cleland will now face Republican 
incumbent Congressman John Porter 
in the general elecion in November. 
Cleland had the backing of the 
lOth District Democratic Congress-
ional Committee and Jay Ukena. the 
Democratic Chainnan of Lake 
County. 
Cleland, a self-described "left of 
center" Democrat, will face an 
uphill battle in his bid to unseat 
Porter. The lOth District, which 
includes the North Sbore, is con· 
side red Republican territory. Cleland 
said that he is confident that he will 
be able to get the crossover vote 
needed to defeat Poner. 
"It will be tough, but not im· 
possible to beat Poner," Cleland 
said. 
Proposed budget cuts, the decline 
in the economy, increased military 
spending and the increasing national 
debt are issues that Cleland cites as 
his major campaign issues. 
Central and Latin American coun· 
tries against the United States 
" We, the people of Nicaragua. 
aid not choose to be the area of 
influence. This is something that is 
very important to understand. Nic-
aragua did not attack the United 
States or any other country. If the 
United States invades Nicaragua, 
there will be a rebellion throughout 
Latin America. The people of Latin 
America are aware of the problem. 
The people of America have to act 
now before America is involved in 
another Vietnam." Esquivel said. 
According to Esquivel, every 
American-backed dollar given to the 
Contra movement lessens the chance 
for peace in Central America. 
"With every day that passes, the 
possibility of peace grows smaller 
and smaller," he said. 
Esquivel also addressed the issue 
of initial U.S. involvement in Latin 
America. He said at one time or 
another all of the countries of Cen-
tral and Latin America were ruled 
by dictatorships. It is this fact, ac-
cording to Esquivel, that has led the 
United States to involvement in the 
internal affairs of Central and Latin 
America. He said that there is a link 
between dictatorships and the United 
States, citing Argentina. Chile, 
Paraguay and Nicaragua as exam· 
pies. 
" We hear much talk tnday about 
Nicaragua but Nicaragua is not 
something that is isolated from Cen· 
tral America or the whole of Latin 
America. This is not something that 
is just coincidence. There is a sys-
tem of domination - domination of 
our people that has brought more 
hunger and more misery, .. he said . 
Esquivel said that Nicaragua is 
one of many Latin American coun-
tries caught between the political 
and economic crossfire of the super 
powers. He said that there is a 
direct tie to the present situation in 
Nicaragua and the relationship be· 
Continued on Page 4 
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Volunteers solicit aid from alutnni 
Over s2,000 raised 
By Anne Marie Ligas 
Columbia College graduates do-
nated over $2.000 to the Alumni 
Fund during the first week of the 
Annual Alumni Association Phon-a-
thon, according to the Director of 
Alumni Affairs. Wendy Dahl. 
The Phonothon. which was held 
March 3-6 and 10-13. raised finan-
cial aid money for current Columbia 
srudents. 
"This is one of the first times 
we're doing it for two weeks in a 
row." said Dahl. 
Volunteer alumni and members of 
·the college's Board of Directors 
phoned graduates in the evening. 
Dahl said, "The hardest thing is 
to try to get a hold of people. It's 
usually over 50 percent that are not 
home." 
The average donation to the fund 
is $35. according to Dahl. Alumni 
who pledge over $1 ()() become 
members of the Cenrury Club. and a 
reception is held every year in their 
honor. 
Volunteer Shirley Spiegler Jacobs. 
a 19TI graduate , said that many 
people arc now buying their first 
homes and can' t afford to donate. 
" I think that those who can con-
tribute. do." said Jacobs. 
Dahl agreed. "A lot of people 
just aren't in a position to give. 
which is fine . This time we're con-
tacting a lot of new graduates." 
During the phon-a-thon. the Al-
umni Association also kept track of 
change-of-addresses and employment 
updates. 
" It 's also a good public relations 
tool for our people to call them. 
People seen generally pleased to 
. hear from us. especially the o lder 
ones who don't know what's going 
on (at the college) . The volunteer 
can tell them a linle bit about cur-
rent events." said Dahl. 
"It creates a sense o f community 
between the volunteers and the 
people they talk with. '· added vol-
unteer Eric Futran. a 1974 graduate . 
Jacobs said. however. that some-
limes former students aren't quite so 
receptive. " I had one man who was 
quite nasty and said that he ex-
plained last year that he has had 
nothing to do with Columbia Col-
lege in years." Jacobs said. 
Futran's gimmick, when he 
reaches an answering machine . is to 
tell the graduate he has put them 
down fo r a S250 pledge. 
"It's kind of a joke, but maybe 
we'll get some $250 donations that 
way " said Futran. 
Jacobs said. " I really feel that 
this is a wonhwhilc cause. I hope 
we reach a point where people will 
be contributing regularly every 
year. 
Another phon-a-thon will be held 
in June. and Dahl stressed the need 
volunteers to call the graduates. 
"(Volunteers) are doing a gmn 
service to the college and also it's 
something to put down on tbtir 
resume," said Dahl. 
Student organizes DJ conference 
By Jim Pluta 
Penonaliues from six Chicago-
area radio .uuons were the featured 
speaken ~ the 1986 Midwest Rad10 
Conference on March IS . an annual 
event for h1gh school radiO .W1on 
penonncl coord10~ed thu )ear by 
Columlna Collqe sophomore Carol 
McGowan 
McGowan. 19. i1 a radiO ma)Of at 
Columbu Collqe. Thu year'• con· 
fttencc was held ~ Argo Commu · 
nity H1gh Sdlool. her alma mater. 
She J.etVed on Argo H1gh School'• 
radiO 01.111011, WARG , throughout 
hiJb ldlool and came bad thu year 
10 a member of the .uuon'• alumm 
liQOCiaCJon to eo01duwc the event . 
C<>Ofdinaac the event 
" I thuu: 11 (the raod10 conference ) 
wm1 really well ," .he uld follow· 
"'I the wnfercna: " If one penon 
learned anythmg from 11. 1 th~nk that 
tt «<:clltnl " The cducahoNI u · 
pet\encc uf Oludenl• who pan~e1-
pated u the most imponant fac1or. 
<he "'ld 
The conference was attended th1s 
)Car by five high school station~ . 
rad10 Slatlons. and featured Ch1cago 
personalities D1ck B1ond1 from 
WJMK ·FM (Mag1c 104). Dan 
Walker and N1ck St John of 
WKQX· FM. Frank Foster and Mokc 
EISJon from WBBM -FM (8-96) . 
Cra1g Ahon from WBEZ-FM . Joe 
Cauady from "Ch1cago'• Lite 
Rock" WC LR-FM and Jeff Duley 
from WJRC·AM. 1n Joliet Alw 
featured w:u Robcn Schweppe. a 
frcc ·lancc cngmccr who work' w1th 
T r10 VIdeo 1n Ch1cago 
~llgh ..:hool rO(ho •tudent> from 
the Ch~eago-area who anended the 
conference were from Argo H1gh'< 
WARG. Bogan H1gh'' WRHI. and 
Lyon.• Town•h1p ~llgh '• WLTL 
Other •tudent> pan1c1p>t1ng were 
WB~U 1n Burllngtrm. W1K . and 
WDSO 111 Che<tenon. lnd 
MO<t o f the fea tured •pe•ken 
were c<mtacted by McGowon. who 
Renowned Poet 
to present book 
1-" '"Cfl<.e l'c rlmpiCih , lc~cr•l•ry 
p<Jel rtf rt..: f~<:.~t I .cr..:ratum, woll he 
r~ltt;g h" 'NfJtk m ;. rare ( ~tu<.rtK" 
•~<p•a rorn..c 01 7 lXI p m ron 
'!IJOrodM)I. Ap11l l . m I~ Ftr~l""" 
11>-~u 11f l!rlumtna ( 'n llcrr . l/11 
<t M K hfgAfl All~ • ( hH: ~K'' flH:" 
, "t"" " ftu :.r.d t'f..e:n 111 rt., puhft<. 
l'<rhr>podrr . ,_,hf,.tyr ,, ( ' rry 
l.tthh w~"' · · 1Htll ~I(" uwl ·n~ ''"fit 
"" r,;., tu.t . I, .. , All llw lit,._ 
,~..,., Af,..,~lltW. Jf~ s.J"' ' IC It~ 
.,.,},(_, II( 1'1JfW1 f•J•rnl ' " I M 
\11M. ·~ rrf !~ f••~tt" Olllflnu 
'""'' " ' P'~lry e •er puMI•hed 
r..._., ,,., 'J.Ne"' uf '""',.'Y tt~ttl("' 
frr,m m1ttry t ourrtrU"• . lt.t New 
y,,~ ~'"" VJef ,., f11ntttt" , ,,, h•• 
rfodln_. "' l'ri"' t MIJtrl l t.fl lrr 
I/""'""'· I~ lr!lern•lkmof f'roetry 
f'-.<rv•f '" l!•rme. II>- IINI•'K'II 
fJ.I11r rrn W;u ' J"""''Y f~•liv ,.l In 
f>oaru , th4; Jluru m \Uulp1H. l 111 
,\u•111.- . sn wrll " ' $U.. f4 .. , thr \1 \ 
()thO WI'"" 11 r ttJr f"OCf illdllck 
~'ktur" frum M Hmw Wurhl, 
l,onrl" .,,., "' I,Jvluw ill llt h•ll· 
Y,nfJir•• Llfr · I le.- ......,h·• lr tl l'•wn1•. 
•rvl A l rlp h• ltMI.)' Anti JorMIU t' , 
Jf1• work ~~~ lutlr• ~ IJnl•l•c.AI '"rifr. 
' f y rtUiflll41 Nh, lmtl twn wntk• of 
lw lw•r• . ll.r . ••• I Mnh •n l .l11h t. 
Ju wlthtum '" hn rr.-flirl~ AI ( ' q 
,.,,,ttl~ f ·,. llqcr . wl11t h " ' l"'fiCi flt rd 
hy Itt~~ 1 oll (l~r · , WrilhiM:/ flu1£1iCI II 
l ,q,.,urn~rtt , l'rr hui£h(' ffl w;ll ApJ-r~r 
t•n l'rif l~ty , ""'II A, "' lhr Arl In 
• tll tHr ,,r ( ' ltit.Kil'' · " ' " t r~lh•ll 
•r·m~·rrd t.y I hr- f'urhy ( t nit'' h•r 
,,, "'" A flltUAI Hf' lt~~ fl• 
p,, lfH•f f" lnfonu,.!lnll 011 th l• 
tvt lll , ~•If '' "' Wrlllll~lfiu~fl•h fle 
f.Ntffll lt'fl{ ur f " l!llu ftiA ( ',, fl~.r . (,(, t 
IIUJ, " ' )'\II 
keepo in touch w1th them. Two o f 
the 5peakers. C raig Alto n and Joe 
Cassady. arc rad1o mstructors at 
Columb•a College. The planning of 
this year's conference began m Oc-
tober o f last year. 
"The program (ra<ho conferrocc) 
" very good. the Interest IS very 
good and p1ckmg up year-by-ycar 
and .,..c plan to contmuc dmng 
ll ... Carol du.f a very line job th1s 
year ... stated Thoma• Jomak . Argo 
H1gh D~r~-clur of Student Act1v1tles 
who 15 McGowan 's former general 
manager 
While s tudent. learned about I'll· 
dio hroadcast1ng. 
techn1que5. how to 
mok1ng ncwswrltmg 
c.<tahll<hm~ lonnat.< 
promotions. .stnuon 
progranumng 
nu5e money. 
profess1onal. 
and runmng 
adv1scrs dos-
r 
I <!: l7irugo's 
I i{l'r!lrh· 8 l10f.J VSfO CIOIHINC - fVINIIVIf, trC. 
Wf S"CIAI/ll • 
COSIUMtS ,U/00 CIO IHINC 
ANrrOUlf 
Goo•91 or louro 
$301 NOIIH C tAI~ 
C>tiCAOO. Il l. 606•0 
rHONf, lt l/171 .,,, 
HOROSCOPES , 
lly C,llluutt' tt 
E.S.P. Readings 
Puu11 Consufl•llon• 6 ~ 
A\lrololiCM h~lnll ~ 
~1~~J.t 
"''~•HhiAl lll J;I IJUU 'III Al~l!l~ll ) \ 
,.... , , l., "''''"llftiHtfHf, 
236-4071 
J / So Wnhn&h S ultA 626 
N•~t• t ""'" ' .. tMt•tott•• 
t·usscd Lhc c reation of rclacions 
among themselves. 
Also discussed was the college's 
role r<:lating to an.iculation with 
Chtcugo-arcu high schools in turning 
our better. more productive com-
munications students. 
WL TL station adviser John 
We1scm11> suggested that colleges. 
c~f'l'.X'Ially communications schools 
lilc Columbia. should take a more 
active role in recruiting U:tlented 
scudcnts who wish to maJOr in radio 
broadcasting . cngmccring ur 
agcn"'nt. He olso 
Columbia College's radio s tation. 
WCRX. organize a contest. where 
prospective scudenrs could submit 
demo tapes or ponfolios and be 
evaluated by the college . 
Weisemas said that many high 
school communications students ~ 
come discouraged because some 
college stations are organized worse 
than at the high school level. He 
said it is " like staning all over 
again" to many. "Colleges need ID 
be honest with prospective studcms 
on how they can really get involved 
und active.' ' said Weisemas. 
Chinese Restaurant 
~ .II South Wabush 
R \'lll'UIIIIbll' l'rkl'S 
Curr~· Out und ll inln1: e 
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Dance Center receives large donation 
By Marty Walsh 
The Columbia College Dance 
Center recently announced it has 
received a $100,000 grant from the 
John D. and Catherine T. Mac-
Arthur Foundation. The money is to 
be .used for a three-year program 
destgned to promote economic 
stability among Chicago-based dance 
companies. 
The "Here and Now" program 
will provide guaranteed perfonn-
ances for four area dance groups or 
choreographers. In addition to the 
MacArthur grant , Columbia College 
will donate anolber $ 150,000 worth 
of resources. 1be resources will 
come in the fonn of free use of 
Columbia's dance facilities, and 
technical and artistic advice from 
Columbia's dance facu_!!r:_ 
~rdingto Robert Allen, man-
aging director of the Dance Center, 
· the grant was the result of a 60-page 
extensive study done by the Mac-
Arthur Foundation on the condition 
of the dance community in Chicago . 
" There are some obvious .prob-
lems with the arts period," said 
Allen. "And the .major one is 
money. There is less and less money 
being freed up for the arts across the 
board for dance programs from both 
the government and private sector. 
We are very excited about the 
MacArthur grant. It provides some-
thing substantial that addresses the 
real needs in the arts; as opposed to 
just talking about what the program 
is," he said . 
Allen said the money will give the 
dance companies or choreographers 
chosen to participate in the program 
a chance they might not have had. 
due to lack of funds to exhibit their 
talents." 
Allen said , " Hopefully the grant 
will provide these people the stabi-
lity and the kind of posture that will 
enable them to continue to work by 
themselves and for themselves." 
Allen added that companies or 
individuals chosen will be obligated 
to contribute financially as best they 
can. Allen said that to date, no 
criteria for selection to the program 
has been establ ished. But those 
chosen will have shown progressive 
creative growth and sound man-
agement concepts. Allen estimated 
that there are about 60 dance groups 
in Chicago that could benefit from 
the program. 
All performances by the "Here 
and Now" program participants will 
be held at the Dance Center of 
Columbia College. 4730 N . Sheri-
dan Rd . The selection companies 
will be required to create at least 
one new performance each work 
season. The performances will be 
presented as part of the dance cen-
ter 's professional run as part of 
Columbia Dance Center's profes-
sional season. 
Allen said the grant will furthe r 
enhance Columbia's dance program 
as being a leader in the Chicago 
dance community. 
Weisman scholarship deadline nearing 
By K. Vance Cunningham 
Columbia College students enrol-
led with 16 credit hours or more 
during the 1985-86 academic year, 
a re elig ible for the Albert P . 
Weisman Scholarship fund if they 
meet the Friday. May 2 deadline. 
The Wei sman awards, co-
sponsored by Columbia College and 
dtc C hicago Communications group, 
provides money to students for 
communications-related projects that 
can be displayed, publ ished or ex-
hibited publicly. 
Teresa Poling of the Public Rela-
tions Department at Columbia said, 
" There a rc a lot of students floating 
around out there that are working on 
some really spectacular projects, but 
might be ambivalent about apply-
ing." 
The Weisman Scholarship, which 
is "strictly for Columbia students," 
has awarded 152 grants in its !!-
year history to individuals or groups 
with projects in such fie lds as pho-
tography , film/video. publishing, 
public relations, journalism. ad-
vertising and graphic arts. 
Poling said anyone is eligible and 
she strongly encourages minorities 
to partic ipate. "We' re trying to get 
more minority students . That's one 
of our hardest approaches," she 
said . 
In order for projects to be con-
sidered for fu nding, students should 
meet the requirements given by the 
Public Relations department. If the 
project is already underway, proof 
that it has been started should be 
INTODAY'S 
JOB MARKET 
EMPLOYERS WANT 
MORE THAN THE 
SAME OLD B.S. 
Every year, over a million new coUege graduates put 
on their new blue suits and go job hunting. 
AU of them have degrees. Most of them have hearty 
handshakes. But very few have what employers want 
most - practical work experience. 
That's why there's a nationwide program caUed 
Cooperative Educatiort It allows students to alternate 
., studies at the coUege of their choice with paid, practical 
work experience in the career of their choice. 
So Co-<>p Education students graduate with more than 
a degree. They have practical knowledge. And a 
competitive advantage in today's aowded job market. 
And that sure beats trying to B. S. your way into a job. 
CO•OP Education 
You earn i\ future when you earn a degree. 
submitted with the application. Evi-
dence must be provided to show that 
additional funding for the project is 
available and promised . Three 
written recommendations must ac-
company the application, incl.uding 
assessment of the project and a 
budget of his/her project. The 
project should be available for pub-
lic viewing by Nov. I. 
Awards for the projects arc lim-
ited up to 50 percent of the tota l 
cost of the project. This year the 
maximum grant is $650. The total 
cost of the project cons idered by the 
Weisman Fund Committee docs not 
include travel expe nses or value of 
d.onatcd creative time. 
In selecting the category, it should 
be most applicable to the project in 
terms of its end result. Projects may 
oombine more than one field. 
Projects e ligible for funding include 
the aforementioned and the follow-
ing: photojournalism. printing. de-
sign. arts. entertainment and media 
management. audio-visual produc-
~ion . broadcasting and creative writ-
mg. 
Guidelines also suggest that ap-
plicants give a complete schedule for 
projects if they entail rough-cut 
films. taped sound , galleys for 
manuscript, layouts and copy for 
advertis ing or photos and photo 
captions. 
Supporting materials which in-
dicate the project is underway 
should be examples of previous 
works-photographs. film clips. 
slides. sketches, completed assigned 
projects. drawings and tapes. All 
materials must accompany the ap-
plication. 
Participants in the project should 
give their titles in tenns of their 
work on project if they have such 
titles as. director. producer. writer. 
stage manager. e tc . Include all per-
sons listed on budget. 
Display of the completed project 
is not a guaranteed part of this 
program. Other Columbia College 
faculty and administrative personnel 
are not eligible to apply. 
Interested Columbia College stu-
dents may pick up applications in 
the Dean of Student Services office. 
6th floor of the Michigan Avenue 
campus and in the Public Relations 
office. 3rd floor of the Wabash 
campus. Completed applications and 
all materials must be delivered to 
the Public Relations office. 623 S. 
Wabash Ave .. no later than May 2, 
1986. 
-Theater/Music contest 
By Jacqueline Jones 
The Columbia College Theater/ 
Music Center , will be sponsoring 
the First Annual Theodore Ward 
contest for Afri ca n-American 
playwriters, who are interested in 
seeing their work on stage. 
The contest, which is sponsored 
by Columbia College, is designed to 
give African-Americans an op-
portunity to have their work exposed 
to the professional community. 
Sheldon Patinkin, chainnan of the 
Columbia College Theater/Music 
department and artistic director of 
the college's Theater/Music Center 
said simply , " We need plays by 
African-Americans.·· 
"Theodore Ward was a Black 
playwrite in the 1930s and 40's," 
said Patinkin. He is an under-
recongized African-American 
spent most o f his time in Chicago. 
His play "Big Season Fog," will be 
the first production of the fall season 
at the Theater/ Music Center. 
To be eligible for this nation-wide 
contest, the artist must be a c itizen 
of the United States, of African-
Ame rican descent and not a faculty 
member of Columbia College. 
The playwriter must submit a full 
length play or play with music to 
Ste ve Long, Columbia College 
Theater/Music, 72 E. lith St. , 
Chicago, II . 60605 , with a stamped-
self addressed e nvelope. 
The winner of the contest will 
receive $2,000 and a production of 
their play a t the Columbia Studio 
T heater. as well as housing and 
transportation for the rehearsal and 
perfonnance periods. The second 
prize will be $500. plus a stage 
reading in the studio theater. 
Our disas!er relief re-
serves are gone. We need 
your help. To raise at leas! 
$20 million in emergency 
To make sure our volumeers' 
hands aren'I tied when 
!he next disaster slrikes. 
There are three stages involved in 
the selection of the winner of the 
contest. said Patinkio. First, all 
scripts, which must be submitted 
between April I and June 2, will be 
judged by four-to-six facu lty mem-
bers of Columbia College. The re-
maining scripts will be judged by 
four different faculty members. In 
the last stage. the last five plays will 
be j udged by an advisory committee 
made up of directors from several 
theaters in Chicago. 
Scripts that have received profes-
sional productions are not e ligible. 
These include showcase and waiver 
productions. but do not include am-
ateur and college productions where 
admission was not charged. 
The winner of the contest will be 
announced Sept. 2. 1986. For more 
infonnation call the Theater/ Music 
Center. at 663-9462 . 
American Red Cross + 
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Reagan's budget cuts ~nay not pass 
Continued from page 1 
bud~ct has consistently targeted 
stud~nt aid every ycnr and Congress 
has never ngrced with him. 
" This is nothing new." he said. 
" Reagan has reco mmended the 
climmation o f the supplemental 
grant program and work-study ove r 
the last few years . .. 
Pmnske said that Congress prob-
ably will not go along with the 
presuknt but. on the other hand . it 
has to deal with the G ramm -Rud man 
act. 
Whether or not Gramm-Rudman 
forces Congress into making so me 
kind of reductio ns remai ns to be 
seen. he said . That is whe re you a rc 
going to sec so many cffo n s to. as I 
said before. "'spread the misery 
out. .. 
"' It would be just devastating for 
the students and the social programs 
Heinemann 
Continued from page 1 
"Close Quarters. " is based in 
Vietnam and IS about a single com-
bat toor of a mt.x-haniz.cd infa ntry 
platoon. 
"' It 's like a lot of books written 
a bout Vie tnam." sa1d Heinemann. 
"'Paro's Story"' JS also about 
V1etnam. but 11 follo" 'S a young 
sold1er from oomhat to h1s return to 
the u nucd States where he becomes 
• d1shwasher and has to adjust to 
civtlian life . Heinemann was drafted 
into the army in the early 1970' s 
and {,(': rved in V 1ctnam for one year. 
··s ,oce l'\c qutt Columb1a l'\ e 
come to an agreement with my pub-
lishers . Farrar. Straus and GirouJt . .. 
Heinemann said . " I' ve co ntracted to 
do a non-fi ction piece about delayed 
stress (wh ich many Vietnam veter-
an s expe r ience ) a fter I fi nish 
··Paco·s Story." Heinemann has 
also had four c>erpts published from 
"' Paco's Story" 10 shon story fo m1. 
For now . Hc tne mann will con-
tinue working on his noveL He is 
pleasantly surprised by the fellow-
ship. 
"' I didn't expect to get 1t the 
second ti me panKu lary the 
S5.000 grant ... he said. "' I' m very 
plcaS<:d and delighted. as well a.< 
surpris..-d . .. 
to be hit that hard... stated the 
director . 
Why is education getting hit so 
hard? 
Accord ing to the Washington 
news release. "education is vulner-
able s ince it largely falls in the 
category of programs unprotected 
from autom atic cutbacks under the 
new law. " 
Pranskc said that Gov. Tho mpson 
has recomme nded that the Illinois 
State Schola rship award be increased 
from $2.800 maximum award to 
$3, 100 maximum award . 
"'That is the state trying to in-
crease its suppon in view o f the 
federal reductions ... he said . 
Accord ing 10 the di rector . the 
s tate already appropriates about 
S 130 mill ion a year to the state 
S<:holarship program. 
Esquivel 
Continued from page 1 
tween tho United States and the 
Sovie t Union. 
Acco rding to Esquivel, the system 
o f outside influence and domination 
1n Latm America is directly related 
tn thr " natio nal security ideology" 
" It is a phenomenal state schol-
arship program- we arc one o f the 
largest in the nation . .. he said . 
When Thompson recently ad-
dressed the Board o f Higher Educa-
tion, he said that the state could not 
be e xpected to pick up all of the 
programs that Gramm-Rudman is 
e ffectively eliminating or seve re ly 
reducing. stated Pranske . 
But, he said , Ill inois will do 
everything possible to meet the 
shunfall o f funds in those programs 
that it "'deems wo nhwhile . .. 
"'You cannot expect the state to 
come up with that kind o f money ... 
said Pranskc . 
Changes in the guaranteed loan 
program began March I . 1986. ac-
cording to Bob Cleme nt of the Il-
linois State Scho larship Commis-
s ion. 
o f the United States and the Soviet 
Union . He said that the s ituation in 
Nicaragua is not o ne of democracy 
versus communism. but one o f a 
country (Nicaragua) wanting to rule 
themselves without cons tant inte r-
vention from either o f the super 
powers. 
EsquJvcl added that the Reagan 
ad mi nistration has done nothmg to 
Howtoget 
money out of 
someone besides 
your parents. 
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The origination fee (a federal fee 
paid up front by the borrower) has 
increased from 5 percent to 5.5 
percent, said Clement. 
" It is costing the student a few 
more dollars, depending on the size 
of the loan," he said. 
Currently, re-authorization is also 
taking place , said Pranske. 
According to the director, " Every 
fi ve years. by law , Congress has to 
renew student aid programs. This is 
whe n the programs are modified ." 
All o f this affects mariy Columbia 
students, he said . 
" We have a percentage of stu-
de nts with a very high financial 
need... stated Pranske. 
The director said that lette rs have 
been sent to faculty members to 
urge their students to apply for aid 
early . 
promote peace in the region . 
"'There have been a number of 
countries who have tried to secure 
peace in Central America and their 
actions have been totally blocked by 
the Reagan Administration. lllou-
sands of millions of dollars are 
being spent on death and destruc-
tion ... he said . 
He added that this money should 
be spent on education and on im-
iproving health conditions. wltich 
according to Esquivel, is what the 
present Nicaraguan government is 
trying to do . 
Esquivel. who has been refe rred 
to by Time magazine as a " dedi-
cated champion o f Latin America's 
poor and oppressed ... was a teacher. 
an ist and architect in Argentina be-
fore gening involved in human 
rights. 
Because of his stand on human 
r ights. Esqu ivel was jailed in 1977 
for I 5 months . During his impris-
onment. he said he was tonured ar 
the hands of Argentina's military 
junta. 
Esqu ivel was awarded the Nobel 
Prize in December of 1980. 
Classified 
GET OFF YOUR BUNS 
AND ORDER MUFFINS 
FROM LES BROWNLEE. 
" THE MUFFIN MAN" . 
EXT 348. OR 864-2357 
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U. S. Deportment of Transportation ~ t ~ 
. a 
FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS 
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can 
drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing 
wrong with me. Are you joking-! feel 
great. What amI-a wimp? I'm in great 
shape to drive. You're not serious are you? 
Whats a couple of beers? Nobody drives 
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can 
drink with the best of them. But I only had 
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings 
around anybody. I can drive my own car, 
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better 
·l-ten I'm like this. Who says I can't drink 
irive? I can hold my booze. I know 
,.,m doing. I always drive like this. 
c0. wit~ ......, lSt me. Whats a few 
4-hing to me. I'm 
-.. T;th my eyes 
·ith me. 
rlri 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 
PAGE& March 24, 1986 
Gramm-Rudman 
slices education 
The Gramm-Rudman-Hollings bill is causing drastic cuts in federal 
student aid. 
Some of these cuts arc a necessary evil and should be accepted. 
Hopefully. only the most needy students will keep receiving financial aid 
and people who really should not be accepting federal money will not be 
provided a chance to acquire it. 
Gramm-Rudman will bring healthy changes to the Pell Grant program in 
fiscal 1986. 
A ' 'linear reduction·· of the Pell Payme nt Schedule and the cuts forced 
by Gramm-Rudman would mean that only the neediest s tudents (those with 
a student aid index number of less than 200) will receive fully funded Pell 
awards in the 1987-1988 academic year according to a news release from 
the Washington office of the college board . Other students would receive 
reduced awards or be excluded from the program. 
A ··multiple dispersemcnt system·· may also be a valuable change in the 
guaranteed student loan program said Ray Pranske. director of financial 
aid a t Columbia. 
This system would prevent a student from borrowing a la rge sum of 
1'0011<)' at the beginning of the fall semester and then 001 re-enrolling in the 
spring. 
Instead. the students would receive half of the loan in the Fall semester 
and the O!her half in the Spring. 
Ever since the Middle Income Student Assistance Act passed in 1978, 
the cost of the guaranteed student loan program has increased enonoously 
Pransl<e said. 
This bill opened up the guaranteed student loan program to everyone 
regardless of income. 
lndh•iduals who were really 001 in need of these loans took advantage of 
the program. 
As a result. the program became very expensive and now the federal 
government is attempting to cut back and bring costs into line . 
We = 00( in favor of depriving a student who truly needs financial aid . 
We arc concerned that some students who could get along without 
federal funding arc receiving aid. 
When only so much money is provided for student aid each year . lines 
have to be drawn 10 order to fairly distribute funds . 
If loans and grants arc constantly awarded to students who can handle 
academic expenses without these funds. the genuinely needy student is left 
with less and less . 
Gramm-Rudman-Holhngs may be drastic as a whole ; but parts of the 
bill arc essential in reducong costs 10 the guaranteed student loan program 
and prnem10g srudents who do 00( sincerely need federal aid from 
receiving it. 
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Columbia Chronicle 
Student Lounge is 'Animal House' 
This year's Columbia College Student Handbook, states that all students "should cooduct themselves 
with maturity and responsibility and should be fully respectful of one another, of the staff and faculty. 
and of buildings and facilities of the college.' ' 
There is considerable traffic in all classrooms and facilities every day. It is imperative that all 
members of the college community contribute conscientiously to the order and cleanliness of the 
p~~~ it then , that certain students (of this institution of higher learning) continue to disobey thele 
rules and regulations when it concerns Columbia's student lounge in the basement of the main building, 
600 S. Michigan? 
Nearly every day a student who enters the lounge will hear the sounds of profanity and loud music 
from imported "ghetto blasters. " 
The problem regarding the lounge is a situation that needs to be rectified immtdi•ely by the 
administration and the students that are involved. 
After all , how much common courtesy does it take for young men and women to sbow some respect 
for each other in the area of 1101 using profanity in the company of one another? 
These same students almost certainly do 1101 go home and use this type of language in the pr-esmc:e 
of their parents of whomever they are sharing their homes with. 
So to these students who continue to use profanity. and play loud music, try to use some restraiJit 
and act like adu.lts because you are now in college. 1101 grade school, and no one is going to be your 
keeper. You might as well accept the responsibility of being an adult because the p~ circumstanc:es 
do warrant that you act like one. 
Another problem the lounge has is littering. There is no excuse for college students leaving the 
lounge lookmg like the aftermath of a Fourth of July picnic every day. 
How much effort does it take to throw a milk carton or a pop can into the trash can? 
Any student who won't or doesn't know how to use the trash can for disposing of trash , shouldn't be 
allowed to attend Columbia or but any other college fo r that matter. 
Again . do these students go home and leave their houses looking like the lounge looks at 3 p .m. in 
the afternoon? We hope 1101. 
Writing Department Reaction 
I wl.lh to cxpres.o my deep satisfllctioo that the CllroGkle has -n fit to devote 50 much time aod covaqe to 
the rutcnng cnsos on Columb~a's Wrilina Depanmc:nt. 
It Is h•gh tome that the collcae administration toddrcssed the serious .clldemic deficiencies within the Scbula-
Shoncu Work>hop Method A more traditional, though no less educationally relevant, "Composition 101" aod 
" 102" approach woll give all Columbia ll\ldc:nts the necessary craft writina skills they will need to~ more 
cffectovcly woth o4)w,r college araduates who have studied in this widely accepted methodoJoay. Tbe f1ld dill 
Schulv 1nd Shoftctt. plus their most ardent admirers. have fought 50 bitterly lliainst any institution of lb1s 
component 1nto the1r "•yllabus" lead.• us to believe that they feel themselves threatened by the presence of tlfl1 
pr!Jj!ram or Jtudy they cannot control or manipulate. Tbe students, w~ tuition provides the budiJd fot the 
Wnuna Dcpanmc:nt , will ultimately auffcr rrom 1 lock of 1 solid craft program. and from the arossty dictatorW 
1nil pn:Judoc~al nature o f t)w, •mplc•nentatioo or the Workshop method. This sad charaeteriut.ion is undenrorcd by 
r)w, dcpch or ontcma.l <'Pf'O"Ition to the Schultl.·Shiftctt ~aime from within the W nting Department. and the tnJic 
departure of Larry lldneiTII!nn from Columbia Colleac. 
lr t)w, wnrhhop method b deaiJned to "in.•truct ," then, let it do so, wiiJioout lj!OOriflll or isulatii!J )'00111 wrilft1 
who arow out or it or cho!ooc 00( tn adopc It u their only IIOUI'l'<' of w!W<!r'lo to t)w,ir W\>tk . If Schultz. Shillctl, ..S 
t)w,lr rnllnwcro truly stand ror what Ia but ftor Columbia's stll<knts and their ICUte llt'<'ds. then let them IK'O.'qlt ... 
J lce 1nd 1ntocopetion or t)w, new colle1e-wkle c.-.ommitmcnl t<' a mo~ th<'n>Uah Eflllll$11 lfltll\l'll\' traini1111. ANS, 
Onally . lr Cnlunohloa lcllderahlp I• M ly ~'OOmoott~ til ~lvina ots $lll<kn" the hest C'du..·ati<•n the can provid&, IIIIC 
r)w,m prtoc«l<l wlthoul <kl1y to auppon a P"'ll""' or cnah$11 craft <'OinJl').'tlto<>n that woll help Col11nlbia' s SNdtalla 
•oorvlvc on t)w, n•llkrn )<ol> market IJilrut the 1.,1111petotlnn fn'fn oot)w,r orl.•totutO<•OU . Let us abo hl'CIC' that n'l*t ol 
1hc ('c~umhla ('1\NNikle cca.c uo vonlah fruno t)w, bl ' 1\ullt.ll"lJ. whatever t)w, may Sol)' at..'\lt IN ~ Ia die 
WlltohK l'l<)ltrlloocnl ono.l IIK•oc hc-hin.l It 
The Chronicle will reserve spac 
each week for reader comment 
ary. Letters should be 250 word 
or less. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Writing department tutor 
comments on coverage 
-To the Editor: - -
I wish to thank the Chronicle for its broad-minded anicle about the Writing Depanrnent tutors. For a major pan 
of the Fall semester, I was not sure if Columbia was a "liberal" or " political" arts schooL It was obvious that 
there was a great tension in the Writing Depanrnent. This hindered my freedom of speech. I agree with former 
tutor Ed Moore-! don't like the feeling of being in the middle of a war. I felt, last semester, that anything I 
would say in disagreement with certain people's opinions in the Writing Depanrnent would endanger my education 
and job. 
Besides dealing with the problem of the payrate for the tutors, the March 17 article also brought up a different 
issue: the changes in the Writing Department. It is no wonder that changes are being made. The problem is not 
some defect in the Story Workshop Method. The problem is the frightening fact that public schools are graduating 
students with little, or no basic composition skills, and Columbia, being an open-door college, is tackling the task 
of teaching these people. By my own experience, as a student and a tutor, the Story Workshop Method is an 
ingenious and highly effective way of improving writing skills. The CCLM award for Hair Trigger 8 is proof 
enough. The method, however, works at its most effective level when the student already has a grasp on grammar 
and punctuation skills . If the student passes Writing Workshop I and D without knowing where the comma goes, 
Columbia will be reflected poorly when that student applies for a job. 
The Story Workshop Method is a valuable pan of Columbia College. Without it, we would watch the wonderful 
visual talents of students in every depanrnent diminish. But this method should not be forced on anyone. Those 
who wish training in strict basic skills should have the opportunity to choose a more traditional and less advanced 
course. 
I hope, when the compromise is finally made in the Writing Depanrnent, when everyone's individual ideas can 
be shared , that the many talents who have disagreed in the past will once again unite, with the strong attitude that 
"you can help everyone." In that case, we would make up a Writing Depanment twice as strong. 
Charles J_ Laity, Jr., 
Writing Department tutor 
Story workshop supporters 
affirm teaching credentials 
In the March 10, 1986 issue of the Columbia Cbronlcle the charge was made that "(the administration of 
Story. Workshop) o nly have involvement with Story Workshop and no exposure to any othe r methodolgy, or 
teaclung on a broad scale, tn any other univers ity or college." We refute this statement absolutely and affirm our 
support for. the Story . Workshop method . The faculty members listed here , who have chosen to teach Story 
_Works~op m the Wntmg Department at Columb1a College , bring vast teaching/learning experience from many 
•nstttutJons tn the Ch1cago area and across the country. These colleges and universities include: Central State 
Oklaho~. University of Iowa.' Brooklyn. College: East Stroudsburg State College (PA). Kentucky Stat~ 
UruvefSity, Urbana College .<Oh•o), UmvefSity of M1ch•gan, Golden Gate at San Francisco (CA). University of 
NOire D.u_ne, ~ew York Uruvers1ty, Umvers1ty of Flonda. Barry College (FL). California State University. Chico 
(CA), Un1vers1~ of Toledo ( Ohio), University of Chicag~, Northwestern University, Roosevelt University , School 
of the An .Institute of Ch1cago, City Colleges of C h1cago, Kennedy King College, Truman College, Triton 
College, Ch1cago State, Calumet College, Central YMCA Community College, College of Lake County . Graduate 
Teachers' College, and National College of Education. 
Our .backgrounds include experience with a variety of subjects in such courses of composition. folklore, 
songwnung and performance. fiction and poetry writing , remedial reading and writing. English as a Second 
Language, literature, linguistics, adult education, and English usage and grammar. We have taught students from a 
Wide range of backgrounds from all over the Chicago area and from around the nation and have more than 133 
Y~ of combi~ teaching experience. We don' t have the space to mention all the awards, achievements, and 
pubhcat1ons wh1ch range from expository and fiction writing to dissertations, theses, scholarly articles . plays, short 
~tones, poetry, criticism, and re~iews in respected publications . As a grou~ we are fully aware of what is going on 
10 the field of the teachmg of wnung and tn the hterary world , and take pnde tn knowing that we are in the cutting 
edge o~ the most advanc:ed pedagogy: We were happy to read the recent National Council of Teachers of English 
resolution on the teachmg of speakmg and wnung that supports what we have been doing here at Columbia CoUe~e for the past twenty-<>ne years. We are professional teachers and professional artists who have chosen to 
part•c,•pate I~ the Story Workshop Program which publishes high quality student work that has won, and continues 
to Will, Dllional awards. The Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines has just announced that HAIR 
TRIGGER 8 has won lint prize in this year's CCLM competition. b'~tory Wor~ is the result of many years of research in the field of the teaching of writing evidenced by the 
~~raphy tn John Schultz's Teacher's Manual whic h accompanies his text, WRITING FROM START TO 
thot the · yYe choose to teach Story Workshop at Columbia College because we have found through our experience 
dvnarruc classroom setting produces acclaimed resuhs. 
Letter submitted by group of writing instructors. 
Columbia cafeteria 
This editorial, third in a series on how to improve Columbia College, 
proposes a solution to the social problems of not having a campus. 
A . Columbia lacks a hang-<>ut. We need a focal point where students 
and teachers from different departments can get to know each other. 
B. The Michigan building basement lounge is j ust that. a basement 
lounge. The ceiling is too low. It's an oppressive place . Bright lights shine 
everywhere, but one always has the feeling of being in a dungeon. The 
ceiling is high enough in the lobby of the Wabash building, but students 
there look as sad as puppies in a pet shop window. The benches there o ffer 
little comfort and. more important, these students have no social excuse. 
like eating, to make passing time there comfortably justifiable. Neither 
place attracts teachers. 
The Harrison Grill and The Pub attract Columbia people, but only by 
defauh. They are next door, relatively cheap, but, although we arc their 
mainstay , the management of neither establishment has made much of an 
effort to serve our needs. Both are squalid dives that no one would go out 
of their way to patronize. 
C. Columbia needs a cafeteria. With a captive audience of 6.000 hungry 
mouths to feed, we should have little difficulty attracting a food service to 
provide the capital to build the kitchen . 
One floor of the Michigan Avenue building would suffice . The seventh 
would be the best candidate. That's where the old student lounge was. The 
food will have to be good enough to attract teachers. and cheap enough 
that students can afford it. The menu would not have to be the notorious 
grease and gravy fare of college dorms. 
D. The concession would be lucrative enough to appeal to a more 
healthy. perhaps smaller, food service conglomerate. 
A cafeteria would greatly improve the quality of life at Columbia. 
E. It could also he! extend the lifes an of some Columbia le. 
The a ve perspective Jtona , e ast o rec regar, mg 
is by Peter Coogan, a senior journalism student at Columbia. 
Former instructor 
has comments 
I read your article about the te nsion in the Writing/English department 
in the Columbia Chronicle (3/10/86) and have several comments. 
Firstly, I was not simply. "Tired of being treated like a hired hand.'' 
but sick and tired. 
As for Mrs. Shiflett's contention that teaching had always been a 
problem for me, her endless meddling and r ighteous disapproval of any 
teaching approach outside the canon of Story Workshop orthodoxy is well 
known. She has said the very same thing about many teachers with superb 
writing credentials. Concerning her further assertion that, " John (Schultz) 
and I were infinite to his writing" - whatcver that mcans- Mr. Schultz and 
Mrs. Shiflett were always keen to brag that they were the making of my 
first novel, Close Quarters (Farrar. Straus & Giroux. 1977), as if all I did 
wa.s type it up for them. They have provided very skimpy help to my 
wnt1ng career s rncc: there is more to writing a novel. completing it. 
finding a reputable publishe r, etc .. than Story Workshop in-class writing 
exercises, some g lib side-coaching and handy comments. and a semester 's 
one-hour conference. 
It is certainly true that Mr. Allegretti was promoted over my head . His 
temperment and attitude are well suited to the heavy-handed and doct-
rinaire administration Mr. Schultz and Mrs. Shiflett suppose essential. 
And finally, I invite Mr. Allegretti and your readers to consuh the 
American Heritage Dictionary for the definitions of " literary" and 
"amateur" and then to apply the combined definition to a comparison of 
my writing credentials and his, Mr. Schultz's and Mrs. Shiflett's. We are 
either professionals who do what we teach, or we are not. 
Larry Heinemann 
John Schultz reacts 
Dear Editor: 
I regret Larry Heinemann's resignation, though I understand it to have 
been motivated by his intense need for independence. Perhaps that need, 
and the disruption of our seventeen years· long relationship, can be better 
understood by a few facts that did not fully surface in your article. 
FACT: I have published five books, nationally reviewed and praised. 
And I've published stories, short novels, articles, journalism, a 
classroom text, and other scholarly work, and won lllinois Arts 
Council Literary Fellowship Awards last year and this year. 
FACT: I gave utterly crucial critiquing help to drafts of the manuscripts 
of both Larry Heinemann and Steve Bosak. Their books may not 
have been publishable without it. I'm good at it. 
FACT: Betty Shiflett who has national publication and an lAC award for 
her plays gave utterly crucial critiquing help to both sto ries that 
Larry Heinemann published in Harper's. She's good at it. 
FACT: Andrew Allegretti last year won the top Illinois Arts Council 
Fellowship Award ($6,000) and another lAC award for a 
published story ($500). 
FACT: The Columbia College Writing/English program is renowned 
nationally and locally. Hair Trigger 8 (HT is our annual 
publication of student writing) has just today won first prize, as 
the best college literary magazine in the Coordinating Council of 
Literary Magazines' national competition, which certainly attests 
to the quality of the instruction in Columbia's English and 
writing program. We've won first prize twice, always for the 
high quality of student writing . Our graduates are very success-
fully employed in diverse occupations, as teachers, trade mag-
azine editors, advertising specialists, you name it; they do well 
in jobs where writing counts, and have been well qualified for 
other prestigious graduate writing programs. 
Columbia College students can be assured that they are getting strong, 
useful writing training in the Story Workshop writing classes and in all 
writing and literature instruction that the department has sponsored, a 
nationally outstanding writing program, as the recent CCLM award 
confirms. 
Yours sincerely. 
John Schultz 
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St. Patrick's "Political" Day Parade 
More than f loats and 
marching bands paraded 
down Dearborn St. on St. 
Patrick's Day, last week. 
A parade of politicians 
also managed to make their 
way Into the public eye. 
Clockwise .from top, left: 
Former Chicago Mayor Jane 
Bryne waves a shillelagh as 
she Is backed by sup-
porters. Top right: Governor 
James Thompson walking 
In the midst of others In the 
parade. Right: Alderman 
Roman Puclnskl seeks 
potential voters for his 
daughter, Aurelia Puclnskl, 
who ran for Secretary of 
State on the Democratic 
_------ticket. Bottom right : 
{E~~:~ Younger, non-voters, were 
also recruited to aid the 
politicians. Bottom left: 
State Treasurer hopeful 
James Donnewald had his 
supporters out In numbers. 
Left: As Gov. Thompson 
made his way to the fora-
front of those marching, he 
----' joined Democratic Senator 
Alan Dixon (second from 
left), and Mayor Harold 
Washington (right). 
(Photos by Robb Perea) 
(Photo by Matt Marton) 
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Mike Royko's goofing around again 
By Jim Pluta 
He is Chicago's most notable 
joumalisr. He is a veteran reporter 
and columnist, but he claims he 
doesn ' t know Chicago as well as 
he'd like to. That"s because he' s too 
~usy keeping track of what"s going 
on in this city and the ins and outs 
of Chicago politics. 
He's an astute gentleman, with a 
laid-back , easy-going, ' Tll-write-
what-1-feel" attitude. · And he does. 
At 53, C hicago Tribune Pulitzer-
pri7.e winning columnist, Mike 
Royko, describes himself as a 
' 'victim" of journal ism 3f.ld does not 
like to think of himself as powerful. 
But he has a way about him. 
Royko recently spoke to a group 
of Columbia journalism students in 
Department Chairperson Daryle 
Feldmeir's Front Page Lecture class. 
In the days of the late Mayor of 
Chicago, Richard J. Daley, Royko 
was known for his reponing tech-
nique. Royko would quote Daley 
exactly as he said things, which 
weren't always gramatieally correct. 
In fact, for a time, Daley nearly 
refused to stop holding press con-
ferences if Royko was present. 
" Most reporters," said Royko, 
" turned what he said into English . 
Not me ." 
Roy ko, born o n Chicago's 
northwest side. began his jour-
nalistic career in the United States 
Air Force. where he said he also 
first developed a fear of flying. He 
got on staff of a base newspaper 
because he wanted to be a reporter. 
When he left the Air Force, he 
wrote for the Lerner (Booster) 
r.ewspapers , on Chicago '-s north 
side. Later that year, in 1956, he 
became assistant c ity editor at the 
C hicago C ity News Bureau, a well-
respected training ground for aspir-
ing reporters and writers. 
In 1959, he became a writer and 
columnist for the now defunct 
Chicago Daily News. From there he 
went on to work as a columnist for 
the Chicago Sun-Times, until media 
magnate Rupert Murdoch bought it 
out. 
"I would have preferred to stay at 
the Sun-Times under the previous 
ownership and management," said 
Royko. "I also would have pre-
ferred to spend my career at the 
Daily News, because it was a very 
exciting place to work .. . the best 
time I had . professionally." 
_ When the buyout occurred in 
1983, Royko pledged his commit-
ment to traditional Chicago news~ 
papering. and le ft. Soon after. his 
popular columns appeared in the 
Tribune, where they arc still pub-
lished today . 
"The Tribune is more of an 
ins titution ... there are cubicles 
(enclosed offices) everywhere. I like 
a newspaper where you can see 
everybody (like at the Daily News), 
where you can never fall asleep. 
(Now) everybody j ust disappears 
into their cubicles." 
Royko said that he arrives for 
work in the morning at 8. 9. or 10 
a.m. 
"Then I goof around," he says . 
"Goofing around " to Royko in-
cludes reading a stack of community 
newspapers , daydreaming, reading 
more papers, reading wire copy and 
making phone calls. 
By 2 or 3 p.m., he begins writing 
his daily column which is due by 7 
p.m. that evening. Royko has a 
personal cure for writers block. 
He has a poster on his office wall 
that helps him along. It 's a gift from 
an ··old friend.·· who gave it to him 
"in a fit of self-pity . .. 
The poster shows a man s itting in 
a rowboat, holding his oars. The 
caption reads, " When there's no 
wind. Row." 
" I look at that and I stan row-
ing," he said . "You can't look 
·around for inspiration." He said his 
idea of a good column is something 
that gives readers something inter· 
esting to read for three or four 
minutes. "and that's it.·· 
Most of the time. his columns 
deal with the city, and usually have 
a humorous tone to I hem. Once a 
week. he writes a column that deals 
with a national problem or issue, 
and writes something funny. awk-
ward or downright stupid relating to 
it. 
His practice of "putting down 
what they say." has started a trend 
of realism in writing, which many 
journal ists have since incorporated 
into their own writing. 
Royko says he began taking an 
interest in writing about Chicago 
politics, because Chicago has always 
been a "throwback to the way poli-
tics were run in most major cities.·' 
Because machine-type politics re-
mained in Chicago after World War 
II he says "many people began 
taking a certain curiosity" to Daley 
and his ways. " But I never deal 
with a lot of back-room political 
machinations.· · 
He considers community news· 
papers "a surprising source of in-
formation" and prides himself as 
being an avid reader of many. He 
adds that community newspapers 
"fill an important function" and 
"are much better" than most city 
papers, but that most newspapers in 
general "have lost that 'Front Page ' 
. flamboyance ." The writing and 
story selections in newspapers today 
reflec l loday's seriousness. he says. 
Royko said he holds no favor ite 
columns close to heart and regrets 
only a few that were printed "be-
cause the timing was bad ." Follow-
Chicago Tribune columnist Mike Royko fields questions from Co-
lumbia students. 
ing the death of Elvis Presley. for 
instance, Royko wrote a column 
asking "what all the hype" was 
about concerning his death. " Real 
bad timing, but I just didn't like the 
guy a whole lot, " he said. 
Besides being a professional 
journalist. Royko is also a pan-time 
hobbyist. He plays the folk guitar, 
handball, softball and tennis (be-
cauSe his first wife was a profes· 
sional). He also masters poker. gin. 
bowling and fishing. "I could have 
been a profess ional at all that. " he 
adds-. · 
As a veteran newspaperman who 
is seen quite often hanging out at 
B illy Goat's tavern on Lower 
Wacker Drive. Royko is asked what 
his favorite bar is. He answers, 
.. Whichever one is easiest to get to 
when it's raining outs ide." 
When asked what he would be 
doing if he weren't in journalism , he 
says with a serious tone in his voice . 
" I imagined myself hitt ing .380 for 
the Cubs. playing running back or 
doing kick-offs for the Bears ." 
When he entered the Air Force. 
journalism was not on his mind . 
Instead. his plans were to go to law 
school. He said the only time prior 
to then that he took an active inter-
est in journalism was when he de-
livered newspapers as a kid. "( 
couldn't figure out the route. so I 
quit. .. The reason I'm at where I am 
now is j ust a matter of luck.·· 
Sacrifice spells success for music instructor 
By Glenda Mace 
Despite his own success in the 
music business, Ira Antelis has some 
advice for people who hope to make 
music their claim to fame. 
" Don' t become a musician unless 
you can't do anything else, " cau-
tioned the 28-year-old composer, 
jingle writer and instructor of music 
theory at Columbia College . 
"There's just too much pain in it. 
Everybody gets raped_ on the way 
up, they get destroyed. It 's to the 
point now that I don' t even enjoy 
the successes I have because I've 
been so tormented by this industry." 
But regardless of the prices he 
must pay to hit it big, Antelis is 
very devoted to the music business. 
"For every one person who makes 
it, there are 1,000 more who 
don' t," he explained . "In order to 
succeed, you need to dedicate your 
whole life to it, and so distractions, 
like falling in love, can be very 
detrimental. 
Antelis dates some of the women 
he meets through his numerous jobs, 
but any thoughts of marriage are put 
on hold so that he can concentrate 
solely on his career. "I love kids, 
and I'd probably be married if I 
wasn' t in this business," he said . 
For now, however, Antelis will 
spend his nights working in a re-
cording studio or serving as musical 
director for various plays at Co-
. lumbia. He is currently working as a 
producer/composer for TMK Elias 
Productions, Inc. in Chicago, where 
he and his co-workers are finishing 
up the theme music for the Chicago 
Cubs' upcoming seaso n. Antelis ha> 
nothing but praise for the owners of 
TMK Elias. Ted Kav and Shelley 
Elias . · 
" They are two of the nicest peo-
ple in Chicago." Ante! is said. 
" They let you be who you really are 
and do what you really want to do. 
Working fo r people who you love 
and care about is much better than 
working for people you don't give a 
damn about." 
Although Antelis seems to have 
found an affection for Kay and Elias 
that almost mirrors the affection for 
music that dictates his life , he has 
o nly been employed by the company 
for approximately three months. " I 
just sta n ed knocking on doors. and I 
decided these were the people I 
wanted to work for. ·• Antelis said. 
but that doesn't even begin to ex-
plain how he came to apply for a 
job in Chicago when he was born 
a nd raised in New York . 
Last year - Antelis brought his 
orig inal mus ical. "Larger Than 
Life. .. to a theater workshop in 
Rogers Park . The musical had some 
problems. and it is now going 
through re writes. so the Manhattan 
School of Music graduate had to 
lphocoJKa~ WhllfkldJ 
Ira Antelis, a music theory instructor at Columbia College, works 
also as a jingle writer a t TMK Elias Production, Inc. in C hicago. 
Choose whclhcr 10 go home: w New 
York or to stay in Chicago. When 
he decided to stay here. his first 
order of business was to find a job. 
and according to Antelis, the people 
at TMK Elias made that company 
j ust what he was looking for. 
Aside from that job. he also is 
taking time to rewrite his musical. 
which just happens to be about suc-
cess. " It 's about the struggle we all 
have within us when we go after our 
dreams." he explained. "Some 
people make it and some don't. " 
If working in rhe music business 
is a measure o f success. then Ante! is 
could be one o f the characters in his 
musical that makes it. He recently 
co-wrote and co-produced an album 
by a group called " Murc and 
Monk" that apparently received a 
lot of air play in New York, but 
never became popular in Chicago. 
"'Chicago's not a big record 
town. but it docs produce a lot of 
good music." Amclis corwmentcd. 
"That's one of the best kept secrets 
in the United States ... 
T he Murc and Monk album. un-
fortunately. won't get as much re-
cognition across the country as his 
last record project probably will. 
Antelis recently wrote the theme 
song that s inger Dionne Warwick 
will record for her upcoming benetit 
album for Sudden Infant Death 
Syndrome . Antelis' manager is a 
member of the SIDS Institute board 
of which Warwick is chairm3n . 
Apparently Warwick heard the song 
and decided to usc it on the alhum . 
which should be released within the 
next twt) months. Antelis has not 
met with Warwick yet . but he will 
be present 3t the recording session. 
In the meantime . he has plenty to 
keep him busy. He was the musical 
d~rector for " The Rise of Rock and 
Roll," which was recently presented 
at Columbia. and he is musical 
d irector for "Kicks & Company . " 
which is still in rehearsal. A typical 
day fo r Antel is includes teaching a 
music theory class at Columbia in 
the morning. putting in a full day at 
T MK Elias and then returning to 
Columbia to wo rk on the musical. 
He also sneaks in a good workout. 
which often includes a three-to four-
mile run through the streets of 
C hicago. 
According to Antelis . the time he 
spends at Columbia is well wonh it 
because of the way he feels about 
the students. " I like the students at 
Columbia very much because most 
of them don't have the opportunities 
that most of the students at New 
Yo rk University have, .. explained 
Antelis. who taught music at NYU 
after graduating from the con-
servatory . 
Antelis' most immediate goal is to 
finish the Cubs spot. but after that 
the sky 's the limit. ''I'll stay in 
Chicago for a while. " he explained. 
"but wherever the rnusil' takes me 
or leads me I'll go . .. 
BAR S I 'T'A'PITA L L EXIT ftfW~ A L E A 
A LOE tg~~ MEAN 
D E TEsfllifB' EPE ND 
-p 1)Js IRE -
LP EJAJS .. R E C 0 R D E D 
10 AJT . N E W T S. I R A 
IP RI E M I s E,. ! IMAM 
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Solti conducts discussion on classical music 
By Debby Vincent 
Sir Georg Solti, music director of 
the C hicago Symphony Orche.<tra 
since 1969. headlined a panel of 
guest speakers last week in the 
Florentine Room of the Americana/ 
Congress Hotel. 
The discussion. co-sponsored by 
the Ans. Entcnainment and Media 
Management Program (AEMMP) of 
Columbia and the National Academy 
of Recording Ans and Sciences 
(NARAS). included several speak-
ers: Ross Seacraft o f the Chicago 
Bra» Quintet: Dale Clevenger . 
princtpal French ho m player with 
the CSO: Henry Fogel. c'ccut ive 
director of the CSO: Earl Schul. 
dtrector of the Lyric Opera Center 
and John Bruce Ych. assistant pnn-
Cipal clan net player " llh CSO and 
founder of Chtcago Pro Musica . The 
discussion " as led by Nonn Pel-
lcgrim. program director of radio 
stall on WFMT · FM . The guests 
spoke of thetr individual experiences 
in the classical music world and 
discussed the opponuniues available 
m cl~ical mus1c 
Solu . dressed in tradiuonal black. 
addressed hiS audience in a mild. 
soft spoken \ 'Oict:. channing them 
often 10i th his unsuspecting wll. 
Born in Budapest. Hungary. Sohi . 
7J . started playmg piano at the age 
of five . He quit one )COr later. "As 
a bd I had to take piano lessons- I 
hated 11 ... Soltr. howover. returned 
to pracucmg the ptano bccauso o f 
hiS smgmg class at school " The 
bo) that pla)ed plaoo tn our smging 
class pb~ed bad. I knc:" I could do 
bmer so I began to pract tee once 
again ... sax! Solu. 
Solu -.ena on to become one of 
l.bc rr.os.~ 5o0Ug.hl·aftcr mu.s1C1ans on 
lhe tiiiCmalional scene . Known es· 
pcctally f<>< hiS ante!"pRUJions o f 
Wagner and ~lman. he has ron· 
doc1cd for l'llO'I o r the leadang ') m-
phomc and "!'Crat iC orc~ras or the 
'4or\d 
Solu. • pnvate penon. IS .atd to 
be peTigp> lhe l1'l<lM choreographiC 
of tl'l<ldctn coodltc1oo Wh<n con-
duottmg. h H perlorm;oncc " charged 
Qr1th ~.on a:\ he: conccncracc.~ on 
every rnmacal ~11 
Along wtth Soltt. mol\IC has be:· 
(Cbronkle/Robb Perea) 
Executiv~ Di~or of the CSO, Henry flll!~l (left) and Music Di~or of the CSO Sir Georg Soltl di!aHs the 
world or cltlssical music. 
come a way o f life for the Olhers as 
well . Dale Clevenger has been in 
the orches tra s toce 1966. When he 
was II he had a chance to get mto 
the 'Chool band . Has father wouldn ' t 
buy ham a ho m because it cost too 
much at the lime. so as a second 
chotec he played th< t rumpet for two 
yea~-a1l the:- wh1lc sull w:Jnting to 
pia) the horn. 
When he wa.• I J. the '<hool 
bought a French horn and Clevonger 
wos the fi rst to put has liP' on it. " I 
put th< trumpet asadc and began 
pia) tng the horn ... Clevenger <atd 
AI the age o f 14 he lncw that th" 
... a\ ,.hat he VloOJntcd to do Clc"cn-
gcr said he na~ a compul,lon for 
what h< cl<JC:- " I can 't \Ce my...,Jr 
doang an)thang chc ... be "''d . 
Unronunately getting mtn the 
bu" nc:"' " noc an ca.'y fa'k Though 
Jh<rc may be: a great deal or talent 
out there . th<rc arc nol • lot or 
opponunitics availabl< to acknowl -
edge it. 
" It 's difficult . " said Henry 
Fogel. " There arc 001 many opcn-
mgs on the C htcago Symphony . You 
have CSO and then a combination of 
three orchestras: Ly ric. Grant Park 
and t.he Orcbcstrn of Illinois . Thcso 
arc your only two choice"'.·· Fogel 
sa ad. 
Fogel went on to .say. "For the 
mstrumcnts played . th<rc may be: 
tw o o r three opcntngs 
)'<'ar- maybc . .. 
Fogel addressed the '11Uatn1n m a 
realistic light for those cons1dcnng a 
c.arccr m chlSSIClll music . ·'To start 
w ith you nco.J a rcull,llt' ns...~menl 
or what markctplncc you wunl IO put 
your~lf m~ thal'' very 1mportant. " 
Fogel cnnllnued . " Obvaously you 
have to c-.ammc the whole question 
o r what you want In do Wtlh your 
life. how Y"'' want to p:ay your 
dues .. It '• haghly unlikel y that a t 
the ago of 25. you will g<t a posi· 
tion with a symphony orchestra . ·; 
However. Jo hn Brue< Y <h is an 
excep1ion to the rule. Yeh spoke 
modestly about his early success 
with the orcbcstra. " For me. luck 
played a large pan." 
By the age of 19. Ych had already 
taken four n12jor symphony audi· 
uons. one of which was for the 
CSO. Yeh believes that luck abo 
plays a large pan in the success o f 
an auditio n . .. Luck is. some people 
say and I have to agree. a combina· 
11 o n of coop<ratio n and Oi>' 
ponunity 
But a long with luck Y ch said. 
" Y "" must be pn:po red and tulentc:d 
and make sure every W.y works." 
Y ch obo spok< of the dedication that 
" requared on hiS job. " Yoo have to 
love at and have the des in: to mak< 
at yoor hfc. " 
Ross Beacraft, a freelance music-
ian, agreed with Yoh. " For me its 
been very good. But the only way to 
stay ahead is to stay above," he 
said. 
Staying above can be: diffiCUlt 
howev<r, for the "!'Cra singer. Ac-
cording to Earl Schul, there are 
fewer than 600 sing<rs who earJ) a 
living with singing as their only 
income. Schul quoted from an ar-
ticle he had read that stated that if a 
youngster has the ambition to be:· 
come a member of Congress, the 
odds of he or she being elected to 
the S.nat< or House of Representa· 
lives wer< far better than he or she 
'Wanting to mak< a living singing. 
The dismal outlook for those 
wishing to seek a singing career was 
supponed by the fact that singing as 
a career has many problems. Schul 
went on to name a few. 
"First of all. a person's voice, 
whether malo or female. doesn' t 
marure until you're well along. That 
vo ice can change at any time,' • he 
said. 
" Secondly. is the fact that these 
young singers. ~ at too early 
of an age. are singing and per-
forming in conservatories with the 
idea that they· re going to be: the next 
Joan Sutherland or Luciano Pav-
orani." S.hul said that by preparing 
them in that kind of direction may 
mistalcingly be: giving them some-
thing to shoot for that may be: way 
beyond their capabilities and ul-
timately vory depressing for them. 
A third factor that suggests neg- · 
alive connotatior!S is that classical 
s ingers are pon of an international 
talent pool. "There are DO( 800 
opera companies in this country. 
There are fewer than 100 which are 
professional and only a handful of 
which are large enough to really 
o ffer the financial ...,wards that are 
required . .. 
Though the road ohead may ap-
pear to be rather bumpy for those 
interested in a career in di5Sical 
music. the reward and gratification 
o f possessing such a taknc is not to 
be overlooked. As Clevenger said, 
" Somedm<5 it's just a manu of 
being in the right place at the right 
time . .. 
' 'Club of Rome''mixes old and new 
''Bubblegum Punk:' 'sweet mixture 
By K. Vance Cunntfl9ham 
~~~ Y""' cat e a po«e of rum. 
pop " "' yoor rnnutll . ...,flen ~ up • 
•hole .,., ,.,_ • l'>uhf>le. lh< ' "" 
re•olt K merdy a t.uh!>k l!ut when 
Y"" cnmtn~ '""" o~ll•~•nt rmmc: 
,_ .00 "fl1l'" Y'~' 1r1 llutot. 
Jerum P•un• ,. ' wr-n m• ~turt " ' 
thc rokl-1 ~w 
nul> , , J!nme. • loul "'"" 
""" ma<t~rfulty ""''""' PlrtrtdJ• 
f'tmuly .,_, woth 101~• t.y lhc "-• 
,.,..n4, •ntl "!her 1-.,_J,./o punk rnd 
""""" f r.;f!tlf !lifO d•<ltrw IIYt "'!HOd 
'-lltn '"" trN!!l' "'•• '"'""''"' • y.-r 
"l" 
flt~rum l>oonk ,. • ''~•lly 
' ""' •'""'' , (tnftP' '" rntt•t< w~ "'t 
fr, ,....,.._. fYf OU1~fvt~ ~ 1!t ( """• 
.,..,.,._~ fhe Arr ""''' I"' ,_ llond , 
...... ..... ( IIK/o ,.,. , .... ,.. .... r. ··~· 
JWovrn Arrrwn l>w<• •"''""'' ond 
•oclllool ry( fhe revr~t•Honory •"'"P 
( hit> 'If """"' ""- rr«• !IIIIane 
Md .. ,,. .. 1'1!11'1 ontl ftl!ly ,. 
.... <11y , , *"'' '"'•'" ,.,,.,..." .•• , ~ ry( J! ,... • 11>f•ftl dlot lplol>llry 
ftl(1{ff> ry( ~, N '"~"""'' 'I(' OM! 
'"" """'"'Y 111 tl""lpl"'"'~ ""''" lfll lr.U~r ,.,.... (ioo(·lllt<l n... flllt ttf 
Ill- ,..,.,1<1 fl • • ft'Hff n~ It luh 
nf ltornc:). hkc ' loo n the ('lul'l ','' 
,.., flro-n a •tudcnt 11 Ul(' 
lluh or ltornc: '"" h<cn ahle '" 
lffrSt(l lhc :.llcnltnn o f Wlrfle r«nrd 
onductrtc:• and hlo•• come prclly 
e lM<: to landana a lot>cl thcor Jcn 
llltl(' Wl\.ltld IC I HI( ~ fl"t<J.OC I fu hi I£ 
U•l'Wd• m thf wr clcrn t,,.,..,'"" 
Trying to develop 
a "distinct sound" 
Jtrfn1" f"hth "' Mttfn(l w~~~ ahl~ ft' 
l111-y rJ,.1Wn " t ll t~trnt. t ._,.,Ill: I. ttruwr. , 
lntf Vf" ~tlicl . Oit"'"''"' · fttr~l ll 
,.., "'"'I rollrd rtw- r\11•••'("'· .. 
who< h d,.or>IY!!<I dH •<tly • ftN ot 
tr~t"'il 1\A.M t M.trftl 41 , lluf' tu "'''~ 
prtt'W•f'lllltty rtrJ,ff'rn• """''"~! d tfl 
•ruup ~ vtar httf'! r . fttfo rwuit(•trtf' 
Wt~• lt1 it "~'" wtwn tMv ''''"tf'tl 
" ""'" "' IJ'"" " · ""' •·~" .n~· 
they wtrf •y~l to\' I<MI '"' wtl• •••I 
till ) • "'( ""'' """'I " itt'<l '"""· 
IJrrrwn • Itt han• to ploy II•~ .' · 
"""' fffl IH lhBI .rootop' • ~nd 
Aftrwn • rtt hfn • ,.,,, • rtofl~tf'l , 
~ .. ~~te< l him nd (JitfYtnnl 111 .,.., 
up • .,.orth tm • '""'' •ln.tt In tllfo 
loll •tf I OM I top, '""' " I•~•~ IN. lht 
• lu d wath • 101111 vok.'Ol an.! per· 
" "'•lily and Cindy Rctehtud . • 
lowy<t. .... thollr very n~t pk k. 
" Sh< hMI 111111 c lcm..,nt or po>to(•nal· 
•ty . 111111 charm • fi'UIIt pc"<•n for • 
"'"'I """'kl have... llllkJ b rown. 
M<~<llllrd . Z7. I• ~ocntly on II• 
""'""Y ,.,,.,,.. t•n thol (lreylonl an-
•r•tlfAi iton .~hol I• • •l• rf lowycr •t 
the- .'iJ!""Iol C'olfnml .. k>n olll 111<1 
r\dmlnlolr .. k•n l!f Ju•lk:CI In t'O.tk ' 
t'o'llnly 
(koiiJ• Orl .. w•kl. wtllltl- lllll_ftlf 
ol t'o•luool>lo (tolltttt •••I oll\11111114!1 
r,,, the- httt•l t'OM . ••kl th4! -n>llp'• 
""' ••""'"'I. A<'Oik!nolttllv . I• till 
rr ... nl "''"~"'!\'() lt1 ·~~~tor Jnl<lfi" 
Otlotwokl , oli'Olrl~l •• " lnU1'\IIhle" 
fly llro•wn . I• • r\'OI t otA!f t ill 
'"""""u' "'"' • .. ,,...,,.rll!hl~ •uv," 
II• '• wrllhtp hi• fttol l'l>t•k . "WI~k~r 
l'ork." •••I thf' Hl•h•tlul llt'\'le\V I• 
wlllln• lh hhMI hi• wn all 
(IIIIY011nl, 11 .. 1 A Wtlltt, WOO I 
tf J11ttiN ono.l pn~llllft fitr o!ttllnt 
Woller )OO<tol>"fl1 hf Wl\iiM tV IIIII 
ht• o Ut,..ntly IUtllell Itt MlvtHI•In-
Wtllf to In 11\t' !littt<l •l•t t Ut 1 
lltttoty pundt ootht>r @l't!lllifl tltm'l 
h••t II'• • ,un~tt'nl ~lhll .. r t~~ott<l 
~t•l II o ''""'' thtnu.~ Ill '"" lytlt'o , o 
IIM•I't' lltlflllJltll! IJ1tll""' h II• IIIII 
•h' ·' '""' tltuwtt 
t'h.lll t•f Mtlltlt ·~ llll\lfiiM'~ "'II 1.\t 
itMJiftll't'• tllllllfl\~ 1\\1111 fht.l\lll\llt 1\) 
111 lll•h ocho.ii~t111 Otl\twttkl. who 
.elll thcoy ~l•y "llllwl\tft tlll~klt 1~ 
~hv .' · hcollf~ 111111 lttll'f '#\Ill ""'"' 
t' hii·R-•• . " It ' • huvv 111~111 
~~~· til .. 
ctt.~ .. r "'""' '* Httil\ll .llll~ 
., Jtlll\'<'0 Ilk• "tl~" ••• " " t'\11111 
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''Crossroads'' center breaks ethnic barriers 
By Susan Jay 
Botbua l..uedeke of Hambura. 
Wat Germany arne 10 America 
wbiJe 80COI!lpU)'IIIJ her fWICC, who 
il conductina raean:h It the Uni· 
venily of Chicqo. She hoped 10 
learn lbout the American culture 
IIIII lanpae durin& her suy. 
"But with no friends and no one 
10 IW1I 10. I sat in my opanmcm and 
rad boob and mapzinea the finl 
!WO monlhs, •• she uid. 
Then she dilcovered Crossi"OIIds. 
Pounded in 19St, Crossi"OIIds In· 
temllional Student Cenrer is housed 
in ita ori&inal location at 562 I S. 
Bt.cbtone in Hyde Pari<. 
Creaky floorboards, over-SlUffed 
c:balra. a fireplace, and a cat named 
"May Apple" give the century-old 
bulldina everything it needs to be a 
home. And ~tality abounds from 
!he three full-time and one part-time 
ll&ff memben. 
" We wort u a team; we want to 
mate it a home," uid Associate 
Ditector Louise "Teddy" Gcrardy. 
J>roaram Director Colleen Beadl· 
ina aareec~. 
" We even cook together, eat to-
&ether, u a family," she said. 
She explatned that, "Many more 
students are married and have 
spouxs who don't have working 
visu and are sitting 11 home ... This 
panicular problem spawned the 
CT'elllion of the center's "Foreign 
Spouse Program." which helps 
combat not only language barriers, 
but fulr.Jts a social need, as well. 
There are other problems. such as 
dealing with children who are not 
disciplined . "You have to watch out 
and be sensttive to people's cui· 
tures," said Beadling. 
However, with the occasional ex· 
· ception of a panicularly needy 
guat, Crossi"OIIds is not a housing 
facility . " We just don't rent it out to 
make money," said Beadling. 
Dedicated to cultivatmg inter· 
·cultural understanding and friendship 
among students and their families, 
this no n-profit o rganization is 
funded by a private sponsor. the late 
Joseph Merrion , whose family 
foundation is currently under the 
care of his son. John . 
The large variety of international 
treasures, such as English and for· 
eign literature, musical instruments, 
record albums. (and the stereos to 
play them on) , paintings and ar· 
tifacts, including a collection of pre· 
Maoist Chinese an. were all donated 
by guests . 
Gerardy, a Belgian social worker. 
founded the center with several 
other members of the Intercultural 
Auociation, a group commined to 
international cooperation and over· 
-service. 
" I arne to America specifically 
10 do this job," said Gcrardy. " It's 
very interesting, meeting so many 
people all the time." 
Dark wood paneling, winding 
stairways and many nooks for stud· 
ying, make the three-story building 
a treasure in itself. 
" It's very personal , I'm comfon· 
able there; it's described as a second 
home and it really ts, said 
Luedeke. who is. incidentally. a 
reponer for the Hamburg branch of 
Germany's BUd-Newspaper chain. 
She said Crossroads has enabled her 
" to make a lot of friends and learn 
about other cultures and back-
grounds ... in Germany . you'd never 
get a chance to meet Koreans. Jap-
anese, or Mexicans. " 
(Chronlcle!Robb Perea) 
Crossroads International Students Center is located In Hyde Park. 
Together with Director Denyse 
Snyen, Gerardy has worked to 
ahape the center's character and 
coordinate programs. These pro-
arams include free English classes 
and babysitting; dinnen. concerts. 
and cross<OOntry ski outings . The 
P"'lrams and activities are designed 
10 meet students' changins needs. 
According to Beadling, a graduate 
. studem in the University of Chic-
1&0'1 Middle East studies program. 
"Students in the past were younger, 
ainale, and had not traveled." She 
said that, today. foreign students 
"are wise to the world." and that, 
for 111011. comins to America "is 
leN of a shock now, but there's still 
Beadling said. in the past . many 
foreign students came from South 
America. but that the largest pop-
ulation now is Asian or Indian. She 
said she noticed an increase in stu-
dents from mainland China. whereas 
before , " Asian students came from 
e ither Hong Kong or Thailand." 
Many fo reign s tudents have 
commented on what they feel is a 
lack of adequate international news 
coverage by the American press. 
" Here, you watch the nine or 10 
o'clock news. and first you 're con-
fronted with neighborhood news. 
like a fire," said Luedekc. "In 
Germany. international news comes 
first. then domestic. You · d never 
hear about a fire in Hamburg on 
television; it would only be covered 
by small. local newspapers ... 
She also commented that Ameri· 
can newspapers "give good insight 
on what's going on in America and 
about America's nearest neighbors 
- but there's almost nothing about 
the Iran/Iraq war, for instance . " 
Almost all of the foreign stu~ , 
.., ... - ..... ,...IIIII!"IIIP'?";:~ 
.__ Dlredw l...eoiiR ''Teddy'' Gcr.-d! (ldt), ~ Direc:tor, Celcat Badliac. .... " May 
"wwt. n ~ er-...1& CIIL 
were disappointed in the American 
press's spons coverage because. as 
Beadling said. " There are not 
enough soccer games." then added. 
"and the World Cup games arc 
commg up. 
Beadling also said that the stu· 
dents · attitudes toward Americans 
arc. at times . closely-tied to political 
relations between countries. al· 
though. " most have come over (to 
America) because it had something 
to offer ... and. those coming over to 
study are generally open-minded. 
" The main thing is that these peo-
ple's attitudes change when they 
come here and meet people. and 
realize that all Americans arc not a 
cenain way." she said . 
Beadling feels that Crossroads is 
"especially helpful in breaking 
down barriers.·· 
Crossroads will hold i" annual 
Spring Festival fu nd-raiser April 12. 
Events will include a children·, fai r. 
complclc with international story-
tellers. an auction . live music. and 
an international buffet. Everyone is 
invited 
"Crossroads is not just fo r for· 
eign students." stressed Beadling . 
' 'Americans are international too.'' 
TEST 
YOUR 
I· 
SKILL. 
QUITTING. IT COULD BE 
THE TEST OF YOUR UFE. 
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Museum exhibits artwork dedicated to peace 
By Sue Mcllwaine 
We've all heard of war museums 
and war memorials, but what about 
a museum dedicated to peace? 
The Peace Museum. 430 W. Erie 
St .. is !he only museum of its kind 
in !he nation. II e xplores peace 
through !he visual . literary and per-
forming arts. 
Displaying four different exhibits 
a year. !he Peace Museum openc:d in 
1981 and has since presented a wide 
variery of issues that strive to raise 
public consciousness about !he im-
portance of peace· 
Museum ra1ses 
peace issues 
Past exhibits include: Give Peace 
a Olance. an exhibit about !he role 
thai popular musicians (such as John 
Lcnooo and Joan Baez) have played 
in lhe continuation of peace; Dr. 
Marr i n Luther King J r .-
Peacemaker. about King's life and 
his wort for civil rights and peace; 
The Ribbon. an exllibir about the 
hand<raftc:d banners that we"' tied 
inlo a 15--mik long " Ribboo of 
I'Qce'' and tied around the Ptn-
tagocl (the PQce Museum i5 the 
permanenc ~ of The Ribbon); 
and Child 's Play: An Exbibiuon on 
Toys and Ciamr$ for all Ages. a 
hands~ <xll1bn dJ.Splaymg non-
violent roys 
Cu=nll) . !he Pexe Museum " 
fearunng an .-.Jubu utled. "Ca rry-
mg Grcenlwn Homo Greenbam 
Common and Other Womon's Pexe 
Campo ... unul April 13 
In 1981. a group of womon led a 
rmrch 10 Greenbam Common (60 
oules ••a~ o( London. and the sn• 
o( a U S A If Force: ~) to proce.t 
lhe cieploymcnt of U S C ruue mJJ-
"Ies on Bntl.!h .ool and 10 call for a 
publiC d<bok Nearly fiv< yea" 
later, despite official harassment , 
arrests and even convictions. the 
women remain campc:d outside the 
military base. where proiC$1 is a 
daily occurrence . Authorities have 
since moved against the women wicb 
increasing frequency. 
" This exhibit is interesting be-
cause it's still going on," said Ruth 
Barren. the curator and public rela-
tions directo r a1 the Peace Museum. 
"Carrying G rce nham Home" is 
the documentation of the history of 
the camp and the hundreds of ac-
cions the women have carried out 
there- such as invading the military 
base and dancing on !he missile 
silos. 
The e xhibit displays photographs 
taken by people who either lived at. 
or visited. the camp. The photos 
depict !he women's lives !here , such 
as !he daily evictions by police of-
ficers. caring for the women's chil-
dren thai liv< at !he camp with 
!hem. cooking over bonfires. make-
shift tents that serv• as "home:". 
and !he endless oxpanse of barbed 
wi"' that surrounds !he military 
base. 
The women continua lly defy the 
military by cuuing the fence and 
decorating it with signs and symbols 
of peace. The"' is a small section of 
fence on d isplay that was cui by !he 
womon and decorated with bn ghtly 
colo~ pieces of yam and 1w1ne in 
pnxesr of !he base 
The walls are covered vn th ban-
ners. posters and a nofaciS all crymg 
ou1 for peace . A rcphca of a 
" bonder" (a rent made from plas11c 
drapc:d over bent 1w1gs ) IS also set 
up tn lhc museum to rtvcal the 
sunoundmgs th.at the women lave an. 
Perhaps what best Clplams why 
fha.( women concmuc to stnvc for 
peace m such a h<xulc cnvaronmcnt 
u conuuncd 10 a lcucr that wa~ 
prCM'ntcd to the base: commander 
when the women firM arnvcd at 
Greenham 
" We have undertake n tha~ acuo n 
bccau'C ""C believe that the nuclear 
arm~ race con,tnutc.~ the grcutc\t 
( r 
,. 
Obwrnr look5 •t OM of the rruony pbotognphs on dbpby •t the l'alce MU!ftlll. 
threat ever faced by the human race 
and ou r hving planer. .. We want the 
arms race to be brought 10 a hall 
now- before it as too late ro create a 
peaceful. ' table world fo r our future 
gcncn taons '· 
" We've had a lot of fun wuh this 
cxh1bot. .. <aod Barren . " It's the fi"l 
one \oii. C.'-C had that •~ spccaficaHy 
about wt.-.mc:n·, work for pc:ucc . " 
The. women's peace camp at 
Grconham Common has succeeded 
in limiting !he numb<r of Cruise 
mis..,lcs actua lly in.•talled at the 
ha...., By C-'labli.•hing 'lmilar camps 
throJUJ hout the world- lhe Unued 
Stai<S. llaly. Wes t G<rmany . 
Swllz<rland . the Net herlands. 
Sweden. Norway. Australia and 
New Zealand- lhe women's peace 
camp has become an inlt mauonal 
symbol of women's pnxest against 
nuclear weapons . 
No other mu.sc:um serves as such 
a pcrlll3ncnt rnonumcnt 10 the his· 
tory of peacemaking. The museum 
also sponsors seven traveling e x-
hibits that arc used in museu ms. 
schools and an galle ries nauonwide . 
The Peace Museum is a non-profit 
orga:QaLallo n which rec~aves dona-
lions from foundatu.Jns and corpora-
lions. h i5 open to the public 
Tuesday through Sunday. noon to 5 
p.m .. and Thursday. noon co 8 p.m. 
AdmiSSion is $2 for adults and SO 
cents for Sludents and senior cili-
zons . There 1.1 also a gift sllop that 
sells bunons. cards. posl<rs. boob 
and 1-sh1rts. All !he profits go to-
wards t~ continuation of the mu~ 
scum and peace. 
The: Peace MuJCUm is something 
that <vcryono must see 11 kasl 
once- that is. anyono that has the 
least bit of int<=t in lhe conlio-
JUIJOO of mankind. 
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Royals best in AL West 
Continued from page 16 
obstacle may be to forget the d is-
appointment of last year's playoffs. 
New manager Jimmy Williams will 
find his job easier if the Jays repeat 
as league leaders in hitting and 
pitching. 
Dave Stich had an outstanding 
2.48 ERA. but won only 14 games. 
He must improve on that. Jimmy 
Key ( 14-6) and Doyle Alexander 
(17- 10) proved to be quality starters. 
In the bullpen. Dennis L1mp went 
11.0 and rrokie Tom Henke saved 
1.1 gam .. cs during the second half of 
the )car. 
Outficlde"' George Bell and Jesse 
Barfield arc hack following im: 
prcssivc seasons . The) combined for 
55 homers and 179 RBI. Shortstop 
Ton) Fernandez and S<'COnd base-
man Damaw Garcia ((lml a great 
double-pia) comhmation. The Jays. 
howc, cr. need ~ncr )Ca~ from 
Llo)d Moscb) and Wlihc p>haw. 
Baltimore: The Orioles once had 
the best pitchi ng staff in baseball. 
Last se"son they found out how the 
other half lives when their team 
ERA soared to 4 .38 . Mike Bod-
dicker went from being a 20-game 
winner to a 12-game winner. Scott 
McGregor had only 14 wins and 
Stonn Davis went I 0 -8 . 
Boston: Pitching is -90 percent of 
the game and that's why the Red 
Sox continue to stay in the second 
division despite an excellent hitting 
auack . They led the league in hilling 
with a .282 average . 
On the mound. though. they had a 
4 .06 ERA. Dennis " Oil Can" Boyd 
led the >taff "uh 15 wins. AI 
Nipper. Bruce Hurst and Tim Lollar 
had losing records though. and there 
is no reason to expect much im-
provement . 
Milwaukee: It seem> like ye>-
tcrdav that thl• Brewers had the most 
feared hne·up in the league . Since 
winnang the pennant in 1982. how-
~vcr. the Bn..•wcrs have fallen on 
hard time~ . Injuries have '\lowed 
Paul Molitor and Rohin Yount and 
their pitching staff is in a state of 
emergency. 
Cleveland: Bren Butler is the 
o nly star in the Indians' amck. He 
scored 106 runs and baned .311. 
Brook Jacoby (20 homers, 73 RBI) 
showed promise at third, but the 
"Tribe" just has too many holes to 
fill. Neal Heaton's nine wins paced 
a pathetic pitching staff. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE WEST 
Kansas City: The key to the 
Royals' 1985 success was pitching . 
Unless injuries occur they should 
again have the best staff in the 
division. 
Cy Young award winner Bret 
Saberhagen (20-6) and Charlie 
Lcibrandt ( 17-9) give them a potent 
one-two punch. Danny Jackson and 
Mark Gubicza won 14 games each . 
Dan Quisenberry was again the 
stopper in the bullpen with 37 saves. 
Chica~o: Although the White Sox 
have many question marks on their 
pitching staff. they should contend 
hehind a strong hitting attack . 
Harold Baines belted 22 homers 
and Jrov~ in 113 nms . Carlton Fisk 
is moving to left field where the 
extra rest should help him Ol"tch last 
year's 37 homers. Greg Walker had 
24 homers and 92 RBI. Sensational 
shortstop Ozzie Guillen even baned 
.273 and scored 71 runs. 
Minnesota: Manager Ray Miller 
is a superb pitching coach which 
should bring out the potential in the 
Twins' young staff. Mike Smithson 
and John Butcher struggled ·last year 
after leading the Twins to an 81-81 
record in 1984. 
Should they return to form, some 
of the pressure will be taken off 
Bert Blyleven (17-16) and Frank 
Viola ( 18-14). Ron Davis had 25 
saves although he could be more 
consislcnt . 
Seattle: The Mariners may be a 
team to watch in the future . AI 
Davis the 1984 Rookie of the Year 
hit 18 homers and drove in 78 runs. 
Third baseman J im Presley batted 
.275 and had 28 homers. Outfielder 
Phil Bradley =de the All-Star team 
with a .300 average. 100 runs 
scored and 88 RBI. 
Oakland: Offense is the A 's 
forte . Outftelders Dway~ Murphy 
and Mike Davis combined for 44 
homers and scored 169 runs. Pint 
baseman Bruce Bochte batted .29S 
with 14 homers and 61 RBI. Short-
stop Alfredo Grifftn hit .270 and 
s tole 24 bases. Third baseman 
Carney Lansford is a former batting 
champion who hit 13 homers in only 
98 games. 
Calllornla: Father time is the 
Angels most serious enemy, and it 
figures to keep them from contend-
ing. Bobby Grieb hit only .242 and 
had only 13 homers. Rod Carew's 
average dipped below .300 and his 
days at first base are numbered. 
Third base=n Doug DeCinces has 
been hampered by back problems 
but is irreplaceable. 
Texas: Manager Bobby Valentine 
has his work cut out for him. Vet-
eran C~rlie Hough (14-16) leads an 
extremely> weak pitching staff which 
figures to keep Valentine's legs in 
shape as he walks back and fonh 
between the mound and the dugout. 
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King just too much for RC 
\U~ 
10 
Continued from Page 16 
Kendall Gill fired and missed an IS-
footer as the third quaner expired. 
"We had heard a lot about Gill , but 
we shut him down," Cox said. 
Throughout the second half the 
Jaguars shut everyone down. Al-
though Smith's two free throws gave 
the Olympians a 40-39 edge with 
3:34 left , those were their final 
points. 
After Weathe rall' s baseline 
gave the Jaguars the lead for 
good, their defense took over. Rob-
inson and Williams swiped away all 
shots that came in their direction. 
forcing the Olympians to shoot, 
without success. from outs ide. 
"I've never seen such a great job 
of blocking shots," Braue r said 
sarcastically . "It looked like some 
of them came above the rim .·· 
Libeny's driving lay-up with I :41 
left made it 43-40. Weatherall then 
iced the contest when he tipped in 
Libeny's missed free throw with 
only 18 seconds remaining. 
" I feel good with what we did," 
Brauer said . " I thought our game 
plan was sound and I'm happy with 
how our kids executed it. I thought 
we made a lot of smart decis ions 
and the ball just wouldn't drop. 
Left: Reggie King celebrates Jaguar's victory. 
Below: Rich Central's Bobby Smith finds an opening in 
Jaguars' defense. 
Right: Marcus Liberty rises above the crowd to grab one of 
his 13 rebounds. 
Photos by Robb Perea 
' 'I'm really proud of this group o f 
guys. If they' re ranked one of the 
top teams in the na tion. we're not 
far behind ," he said. 
Cox not angry 
over criticism 
Cox. who has often received 
criticism for not winning the big 
game said , ' 'I'm not bitter about 
some of the garbage I've taken. I 
just wish they wouldn 't do it to the 
kids. 
Cox added . " They say actions 
speak louder t~.an words. Well. you 
RICH CENTRAL: Keith Gill 3-
2-8, Warnell 3-0-6, Rayford 4-1-9, 
Smith 5-2-12, Kendall Gill 2-1-5, 
Jamison 0-0-0, Respress 0-0-0. 
Totals: 17-6-40. 
KING: Robinson 1-0-2, Liberty 
6-2-14, Williams 1-0-2 , Lynch 1-1-
3, King 2-4-8 , Weatherall 9-0-18. 
Totals: 20-7-47. 
Field goals : Rich Centr al 17 of 
47, .362; King 20 of 35, .571. Free 
throws : Rich Central 6 of 10, 
.600; King 7 of 17, .412. Personal 
fouls: Rich Central 14, King 9 . 
Fouled out: Smith. Techn ical: 
Rich Central bench . 
RICH CENTRAL 18 16 2 4 40 
Improved pitching gives Reds the edge 
Continued from Page 16 
These players, teamed with last 
·years returning c rop , give the Phil-
li<S' same quality , but the team does 
not seem to have a good mix. The 
staning pitching , or lack thereof, 
will cause the Phillies to wilt under 
the summer sun. 
Montreal Expos- Watch fo r 
-Andres Galarragu to be the National 
League Rookie-of-the-Year. Outs ide 
of him, however, the re will be little , 
if any, exciteme nt generated in 
Olympic Stadium in 1986. . 
Andre .Dawson and Hubie Brooks 
are spectacular, but will never be 
close to enough . 
Pittsburgh Pirates- The team 
has a new slogan : " The New Bucs: 
We' re Playing Hardball!! " Oh boy, 
there is a slogan that will str ike fear 
in the heans of a ll of the other 
teams. First , these aren' t ne w Bucs, 
they're the same team that was on 
the fie ld last year. Second , they 
played hard ball ever s ince they 
c ame into the league, haven 't they? I 
know it has looked mo re like 16" 
s low pitch softball , but in the majors 
they do play ha rd ball. Well maybe 
not in Pittsburgh . All kidding aside, . 
this tea111 is goi ng nowhe re , fast. 
The race also looks good over in 
the National League West. Although 
the Dodgers look to be in position to 
win a second term a top the d ivi-
s ion, the strong-armed Reds of 
Cincinnati will be working to have 
the Bums thrown out. And I think 
they can do it. 
C incinnati Reds- T he Big Red 
Machine is back and is heading at 
full speed towards the top of the 
division. 
· Manager Pete Rose got what he 
wanted over the off-season in pitch-
ers John Denny and Bill Gullickson. 
Look fo r Rose to usc these players 
well , as he will concentrate on 
managing more this season. Rose 
will bench himself in mid-season to 
make room for phenom Kal Daniels : 
if all goes as planned . 
Los Angeles Dodgers - It's 
tough not to pick LA for first, but 
he re they are bridesma ids for 1986. 
The Dodgers players arc the same 
ones that fin ished up the 1985 sea-
son by winning this division. There 
is one exception, however, they all 
have another year added on to their 
age. 
Ken Landreaux, Jerry Reuss and 
Bill Madlock arc s lowing down a 
little and may not have the stamina 
for the stretch drive. 
Dodgers not 
deep enough 
on the farm 
The Dodgers farm syste m has 
helped the team through some tough 
times, but not even th~y have the 
talent to keep their parent ball club 
in first. 
San Diego Pa d res- Problems, 
proble ms, p roble ms. Ho w the 
Padres could take a pennant winning 
team of two years ago and nush it 
right down the you-know-what in 
such a short time is beyond me . 
Dick W illiams is out as rna·nagcr 
a nd LaMarr Hoyt is out of the 
rotation until he returns from the 
drug rehabilitation center. The team 
may still have talent. but not enough 
to overcome. 
Houston As tros- T he Astros 
have given up on their one-year plan 
o f trying to be domcbusters and arc 
revcn ing back to being a speed 
o riented ball club. 
Bill Doran. Kevin Bass and cx.-
C ub Billy Hatcher will provide most 
of the speed for a Houston team that 
will probably end up running around 
in circles. 
Atlanta Braves- T he-off season 
acquisition of Ozzic Virgil from the 
Phillics will help the Braves offen-
s ively, but it is doubtfu l as to 
whether or not he will be able to 
handle the young pitching staff. 
Dale Murphy, Bob Horner and 
Glenn Hubbard wi ll do all they can 
to help the young Atlanta team. but 
effons will come up shon . 
San Francisco G ia nts- It took 
unt il January 29 for the Giants 
owner to figure out if the team 
wou ld return to Candlestick Park. 
They will, but not with a great deal 
of talent. 
An outfield consisting of Jeff 
Leonard. Dan Gladden and Chill 
Davb. whkh hit a cumulative .319 
in 1984. watched as their combined 
average fell drastically 10 .251 last 
year. The bad new!'> for Giants fam. 
is that thosr three \\l'rc among the 
team:-. hc!->t producer~ in 1985. 
New General Mano.tgcr AI Rosen 
i~ going to have a fru~trating first 
season . 
So thcrl' you have them. my 
prognostirations fo r the 1986 Na-
tional League baseball season. I call 
them as I sec them . Of course. more 
than one person ha~ told me that I 
am in need of some nt•w specs. so I 
can't guarantee that one sentence of 
what you juM read will l'omc true. 
But to insure my future in the 
sports journalism fie ld, here's hop-
ing that some of them do come 10 
pass. Gulp' I knew I should have 
picked up another six. 
King crowned state champs 
By Greg Canfield 
Unnappa~lo and unrelent ing. 
King's Jaguars (32· 1) capped their 
hnlliant ~ason in grand sty le last 
Saturday mght. ovcrl·onung a gallant 
effort ~y R1c h Central's Olympians 
f.' 1-2) to \\·in the C lass t\A state 
basketball title , 47-40. at Assembly 
Hall in Champaign. 
David Weatherall. the Jaguars' 
super s ixth man . sparked the comc-
frnm-~hind win with a game-hig h 
I R poi nts on nine of 12 shots from 
the floor. 
Weatherall, who was a starting 
forward until 6'8" transfer student 
Kevin Williams replaced him during 
the second half of the season. put 
the Jaguars ahead to stay when he 
sank a 12-foot jumper from the left 
baseline with 3: 18 remaining. 
KiD!!'• Jaruan proudly di1pb~ chamJMon.<hip trophy an.r victory ovrr Rkh C• n tral . 
" I had my confidence," Weath-
erall said. " I knew it (the shot) was 
going in. I didn't care who jumped 
out in front of me." 
"David has been there all the 
time, " coach Landon Cox said . 
" But I decide who is going to play , 
when they are going to play and 
when they are going to come out." 
"From the time I left the locker 
room. I knew I'd get in this game," 
Weatherall said . 
For the Jaguars. it is fonunate 
that he did . as the Olympians used 
their patented trapping defe nse to 
force the confused Jaguars into eight 
first quancr turnovers . 
" We we re a linle hyper. " 
W catherall said. " W c wanted it so 
muc h. " It a ppeared though, that the 
Olympians wanted it more. as they 
shOI to an 18-9 lead despite suffer-
ing an incredible height disadvant-
age. 
With no starter taller than 6 '3" 
the Olympians spread out their of-
fense and allempted to use their 
quickness to penetrate the Jaguars' 
zone defense. Their scheme led to a 
commanding 31 - 19 lead with 3 :22 
left in the half. 
Fourteen seconds later. however, 
Maurice Rayford. the Olympians' 
only rebounding threat. picked up 
his fourth personal foul while at-
tempting to pick up a charging call 
on Marcus Libeny. 
When Rayford sat down he took 
the Olympians' momentum with 
him. 
" That was a very critical call," 
coach Ron Brauer said . "It really 
hurt us. I would like to sec a replay . 
h sure lcx,kcd to me like he was 
planted. We lost eight points o ff the 
lead right there." 
Ltbeny. who scored 14 points and 
grabbed 13 rebounds, wu credited 
with the buket, and hit the free 
throw to complete a three-point 
play . When Weatherall scored oo a 
slam-dunk, the Jaguars trailed by 
only six. Reggie King's jumper ill 
the lane brought them within four at 
halftime . 
Bobby Smith 's bucket increased 
tlfe Olympians' lead to start the 
second half, but that would be the 
extent of their third quaner scoring. 
The Jaguars employed a tough man-
to-man defense which stopped the 
Olympians' inside game. 
"We made some adjustments in 
the locker room, " Cox said. "lbey 
were driving to our strength. After 
they saw they couldn' t do it, they 
cracked just a little. " 
Weatherall and Emmett Lynch, 
hit 10-foot jumpers, bring.ing the 
Jaguars within a bucket. After 
Lynch made one foul shot, Weath-
erall scored on a lay-up and the 
Jaguars led 37-36 with S:09 left ill 
the quaner. 
The Jaguars then pecked their 
defense underneath the basket and 
the Olympians countered by bolding 
the ball. " I felt if we Weill with our 
normal offense we would have 
trouble getting a shot inside," 
Brauer said. 
"lbey have tried everything oo 
115 all year, " Cox said. " I ibink my 
kids played super man-to-man de-
fense. My kids play man-to-mu 
defense better than they do zooe. It 
sounds crazy. but they do. W'Jtll our 
size. though. I 'd be crazy DOC to 
play some zone." 
Rich Central waited for something 
to open up for fi ve minutes before 
Continued on page 15 
Majors ready to move into full swing 
Mets team to beat 
• 1n the NL East 
By C ratg Dowden 
It'• here o~gatn y,., t An feel •r 1n 
rhe .-. r. ~-1th c~ery ctunny d<~y otnd 
(•rth every e 'ttn ~,ree added on to 
the tefTll><r.ltur< . rhe mtnrl <h1ft• . 
whd~r y~.1 l1ke ft fl't nne . to hoa~~ 
t--on 
The I'IAA ..,..,,.n "'"""" w111 
VJr)ft t'we trpr)lf\: o~ h ~( m ·~ntcd 
·~ooth ff'if ~ptm~ tr;.t~nm' . ht1r hkc 
f'ttlCk ' . ctm1h~ prc~Jtknh 3nd ran~rt 
ctrn.ienu . If w1ll ~m l)e mak 1n2 '" 
Utl'ify t'YM'k ft, U~ Jn the tw,rfh 
The NttttoOn~l f .e~2tte P''lfn'~' 
u.mre e ·u .rttn'l ~ntct -.rwl ~)'fllf' 
}v-jif pennanr rlW:."r~ And N •W rh~;tt r m 
('tlfnft •tff.:thko '" frn·nt of l~ rn:-e 
writer wtth a ft.!ott" ~up--r fionwl ht~f 
t.,.. my hetWf . :.rwl ,.. tru~ty Hud tn the 
"'~ f ~3V~" ' f '"'IH IY.( J til ty[lt Wtth 
yet . f' ll 'ltVt' ynu my ~~~"~'" ;n tn 
...... , ,._.. ct~"''f'l WtU ( /1f~ (,.f, Ftr\f , 
heft • rhto ~tftJtof'lstl l ...f' lft'J~ P~~t<:f 
~ v"'• Mrl ... 1 -..ny h• rrd 
fYitlon2 I~ t t y< un f"" nl' ~mnh 
Cm""•· f>trl t.-y . whot t l~ u •1hl I 
drl ' (1\ay . ~rlt:I'U~~; ''"" fll ftw J""' 
·~r•pll• . n~ Mt1• h~vt wh•t it 
#~t Jr~~ ,o tt~ t~ ~I rtlf'rtff•r tf'tc ' ' ' 
rt J1'tYttfffv• ~-{ f'tttitl pl;tt·e fintd..-, 
'I he '-'l.r• hov• • lw..y• h.., I rh" 
,,...,.,.. , ~n rrv,. r ,..,. ufr 'tNCt1tt t~y 
~. "'"l"''i t ''~" rnme A1kl l• frv 
f4<>t> f)j(-•1• ,, , tho rm·l!io~ ' '" " · • ••I 
" 'I ·rw,n 'f,m ' f t Hft l ''' -,~ tff"NI't, 
dntl what Y""' ~cr " a JlfC';tl hallduh 
Lnnk for (1wtJlhf ( ,.•-den and 
n.-rryl \trawhcrry to rn.vc: fanfa, hc 
'COI \/lfl' That wa' ~ rea l ohv tr~" 
\ tatcmcnl w"'·'" ' r 11'l 
('hl< .. n ( ' u ho fhc y' rr •II '"II 
nf the t h<-•p o~nd they .. 11 "t"Cf1l 
hcolthy 
f< K' It ~utchffc . f)('nn tt f·"-lt c " lry . 
S<:nfl C)~ntkr t.f•n ~nd i\tcvc from 
lfrtc thcr •pent mnrc thAn an r nttrr 
qetl"''" nn rhf- d"ahlr~l ' " ' l:.t'l yeAr 
wuh 2 '<1 ~Mfl'l('.' ml .. ~d 
1\ healthy p ttc hmJE ''~rr flf'MI pru 
thu.. ttvr qc~:~«m,c ft um ( htry Mo..Uhcw• 
~ ntl lr·d y ( l11vl• cnultl help 1~ ('uh• 
Ul'y t•n the Nr w Ymkc r · , ht-cl' ~ 1 1 
.'If . I .IJ(olo {'arotlnol• llrrr " • 
tr::~m th~tt wtll fst ll from It• htJlh 
pt' l l h f h 111 Cl' f1 ~1fl 1~·y trJMk'il MWJt'f 
" 20 2tUI)(' win tl(' r in 1"84 111111 An 
fltq ar MOf J Ml (' U "H1ftn lt 1111 lU I 1111f' 
ruvrn l ' ' " c-..,,,,,y to fill h1• •1n• r• 
f ·~ ( Jt f d • f • ffrn~<(' ~W(' Iflt_'f l ~~~UfJIII 
f1WI ll' ""l IM•t \'NH f o rnmv llr n An41 
Wtllte M t ( ~rc will ttut f"lf' Ahlr "' ~' "' 
rht ''tHnher~t Pn the .-., ,,., 11 "' thr y 
rlt(l ll'l" ~te,.~m 
l'loll~lphiA l'lollllfo•- •• I hr 
J1tillit• m"fk- '''''It' '' tflfrrrctt hut'' 
trJ:Wt{-t trvrr thf' wlmrr NrHI lff ll ~ ' ' ' ' 
with r ~ k ("'(.ltt (JAry NNh14, ' "HI 
., • .,.,. ~'" ' r • n, ,..,,. q' ""P Ur tl 
"~'"" 
Gnntlnued on P9Q9 t 5 
A-rkan I A'811MI MVP llom 
MAIIInaly lo.,h p>C• nl Y ankH 
.......... 
M••• ' 1111rr1 l NlrAwhorry hiOJI Cllto 
hot In pool l'lt'• YoH'k un 11111 In I'll . 
II ..c. 
Yankees talent 
tough in AL East 
By Greg Canfield 
Rr~urdk<.< ,,f whut huP!'<'~I lll.<t 
cur. c '•rry """""" lr•m still has 
twtl flh 'r'C w«k:t Ill llrcum 1~"'1\lt th<-
s"mc t h tn~ WIOillntt n Wt'rld 
~hilt1\pumsh1p 
llur "''""' Ar rtl 1. they wtll huv~ 
h• prtW(' d k 'ln"("!V(''\ \ ln the- fidd , 
Alt<l 11 wtll 'l""'kly l>c-\:''""' rvt<knt 
whu '" il \'ttntr"'k'r ;u~.t whu i"'l 1 
prr lon.l<r In th<l Ant<'rt<·an Lfllqlll<' . 
K111><A> C11y •n<l 'f<>tl'nln will t>c' 
rrvm~ "' tk fr1MI dtvt<il>lliOI 1111~' 
I ••I vr11r . the wnrlll r h11111'k"' 
M••v•l< wrl'1l Ill<' <•nly tllvisk>MI 
\ h 1U1tp1t111 h l '4\ll'\'tl't.~f\.111 \~f(lt"' 
tht' lr t1llt . C"iln tt\(lv "-"' 1t lt;din'' C&m 
r""'""' win ·~•tn'' Tin!<' will 1>11\y 
tr ll Ml11h1 m•w rvrrv 1r11111 ha• • 
dt~lt\'(' 
fhl< ,, lh>W lht• "' " "''"'"" I •tlliiK' 
dtAI'I("" up 
AMI<' IIJ( 'AN I tr. ( ; t tl'; li'AS'fl 
N•w \ 'urlu lltt<-,. •ll•l n V•n~l'\' 
t!W nt' l (lti'Ptll~ ~1\'IU~NI\t~t h•• 
hlt~l • II<'W ltltOt\Mtlrt, hut till~ IIII I<! 
Ill• h•• tAJ't'<'ll ""til' ¥l'llt\ll hl\l\111 
wht'" ht ~"'';l' "''""'t Van~t\' \'\It 
llt-l•lt' l l ••u l'hll' llo 
l'hl<'llo ho• II~<> luwl'\l ,,r """IIIII 
In~ tho• lt>ttllur ' • 11'1' J!II!.Wt, llt'lt 
l•••~n>oti O.•r• Monhljll• Ml llitllll 
'"""""' MVI' '"""''' lo•l vtt~r •• hr hit I ~ " 'llll , , h••not•-. •t~l J,j" 
Mill ' • Wh• n II<' l•n' t <lr h•lntt In tht' 
""" • l~ht Othlrt lltln• Wtnllo•lll 1• . 
\YinOrhl l 't'lt" l ) II hllllll't·• 1111\l hll\1 
ll 't Jtl\1' • lA•t lilt•""nt\ 
FlrcHoottd oucficldrr Rtd:y 
Hrndon<Oa bitntd Ovt'r .. 100 aDd 
<tt>lc liO l>toS<es lut yrar whi~ shoft. 
"''P Aoorc Rt~rtsM hit .Jl$ llld 
DH Don Baylor l>d~ 13 hoa.wn.. 
01'1 ~ llll>und. the Yanlecs hrt~ 
...s.Jnl f<>ml<'r Wllill." St\.' pildlet 
Brut Burn.• ( HI- ll) cu picd1 l'dlind 
R<•n C.ui\lry (ll-lll. V~ran knu.:t-
kt>loller Ptul Nirkm ~""' "'"' ..-
nl<•n- ""~"'"' •loot! with h"' t>nli!IM J'"' In ttl<! t>ull~n o.... R~ 
(lll !Ill~~~ \$ \\11(' l•f the ........ , 
ri"C'm~r "''"'Vt!r:< • 
O..r.!lt: Til<! ~~~ Wt>rl.t C'llllll'f'! 
-1'1) ll>tlitll\tltU l>t.'llnt-.! l>tock h\.._,1 la:!t 
V\'llr ·~ 11•~•111111\1 -. .. ~~~ ot>tl "-"" 
oil the tMitnt 1\l llu lt. 
R!vllt llt>~r klrt. 011\<ot>n I Jl • 
Jll 11\llllllr:< •"" 97 ltft{l l'tlllml 
l llllltl wltll l~nttr lltkiH Ott 
l~n11111 (I ll h<.>~l~<tn, ill! Rill. Oat-
I"C'tl fiY•M ~~ hlllllt~l 1\111 l..ilw.~ 
Pll'fl!!ll I'J~ h\1111t!11l S...~\1\d 1\a...,. 
11111n L<'ll Wllit.k\'r on;! ~~~~~~1\<1\'1' 
loll 1'hulol~<tll n•lalll N ttl<! """-' 
<1.>111111! plq l'OOibiiiiMI\~n In ~~II , 
l'ii\'M" J~l Mlll'll~ ( lfl. lll *"<I 
l1oln 1'1>11)• ( 1~·1~\ 8h\111kl 1\oa\'t ~ 
1\'t '<'oll1h 111\WI..It\l they 1\a\'t 1!\llllt 
••1'1\>tl'l\"t' ~"1'1~111 , In tile! lii•IIIWI\, 
111\o 'f~~ 11\'t\1 Willi~! H~
\II 1111 "' tl'lllm 1\1 hi~ """" ~ lllltA 1\ltlll. 
"'"''"'" ' 111\• II lilt' Jl\~8. ~~~ 
